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 EVENT OR CLUB   DAY           DATE BOWLING CENTER
ABTA SATURDAY OCT 10 ACTION LANES
brEAkFAst Club nO-tAp FriDAy OCt 9 lA hAbrA “300” bOwl
jIm kUNz mEmORIAL SAT/SUN OCT 10/11 GARDENA BOWL
9 pin sEniOr nO-tAp singlEs tuEsDAy OCt 13 winnEtkA bOwl
nAtiOnAl mixED tOurnEy nOw thru nOv 1st nAtiOnAl bOwling stADium 
6 - gAmEr sunDAy OCt 11 FOrEst lAnEs
VENTURA COUNTY mASTERS SATURDAY OCT 10 BUENA LANES

IT’s never to late to join a league

 

Honor Roll
Name        Score       Date                Center
vinCEnt brAvO 300 09-21-15 sAnDs bOwl 
Chris wOrkmAn 852/300 09-21-15 sAnDs bOwl
DOn jACksOn 846 09-23-15 prEmiEr ChulA vistA
ryAn hinChliFFE 300 09-27-15 piCkwiCk bOwl
jEssiE pAlumbO 823 09-28-15 sAnDs bOwl
mikE bEnnEtt 300 09-30-15 OAk trEE lAnEs
jim rhODEs 300 10-01-15 vAlEnCiA lAnEs
lArry grAy 300 10-01-15 pAlOs vErDEs bOwl
Art guzmAn 300 10-01-15 FOOthill lAnEs
stEvE mAlOnE 300 10-01-15 FOOthill lAnEs
jOn mCgEE 300 10-01-15 wEstminstEr lAnEs
jim stEElE 300 10-01-15 vAlEnCiA lAnEs
bEvErlEigh FitzgErAlD 717 10-02-15 pAlOs vErDEs bOwl
mikE mElliCk 803 10-02-15 lA hAbrA “300” bOwl
EbAn jACksOn 300 10-03-15 sAms tOwn

 ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS:
bowl an honor score ThIs weeK & e-MaIl by Monday noon

yOur nAmE, sCOrE, DAtE & CEntEr & yOu will bE On thE FrOnt pAgE
E-mAil tO: nEws@CAliFOrniAbOwlingnEws.COm
mEn: 300 - 800 & 7-10’s  wOmEn: 298,299,300, 700+ & 7-10’s

Bowling news

6 Gamer - $300.00 1st Place 
SUNDAY, October 11th at 3PM      • Entry Fee: $50

Oil Pattern Used
“Winding Road”  OpTIONAL - Sidepots - Blocks $10 • Call Jon at (949)770-0055 for more info.

check-in
2:00p.m.

JAPAN — For as long as we 
have been writing about bowl-
ing, and that has been a very 
long time, there has been some 
sort of effort to get our sport 
into the Olympic Games.

It’s as if Bowling is an inch 
worm trying and trying to get 
to the top of a tree; and each 
time it gets close, a gust of wind 
casts it down to the bottom. It 
gets back up and tries again, 
and again it is thwarted. And 
again and again in what seems 
like an endless journey.

On September 28, Bowling 
was one of eight sports being 
considered for inclusion in the 
2020 Games in Japan. Hopes 
were very high because Japan is 
a very friendly place for bowl-
ing . . . it is very popular there. 
And of the eight, they chose 
five, but bowling was not one 
of them. We won’t name them 
here because this is not about 
those sports. It is about bowling 
and about why it gets so little 
respect and recognition in the 
world of sports.

Kevin Dornberger, president 
of World Bowling, is the cur-
rent man in charge of bowling’s 
bid for Olympic status; and on 
September 28 he must have felt 
like the kid who did not get any 
Christmas presents.

He confessed to us that it 
was a very very disappointing 
day, but he has learned in his 
many years in bowling not to 
over react to the bad news, so 
he put out a positive statement 
that expressed disappointment 
but vowed to continue the fight. 
That is what professionals do.

But don’t you just wish that 
sometime, someone in bowling 
would shout “We are mad as 

hell and we are not going to 
take it any more!?” 

Of course, we know Kev-
in’s approach is right, and we 
greatly admire his tenacity; but 
at the same time, we just have 
a hard time understanding why 
bowling can’t seem to catch 
a break when it comes to the 
Olympics. 

But if we are honest, we 
know some of the reasons why  
. . . and Kevin is also honest 
about how bowling needs to 
change to have a chance on the 
world sports stage.

“My view is that we need 
to concentrate on three areas,” 
said Dornberger. “Image, pre-
sentation of the sport (scoring 
system, spectator appeal, etc.) 
and attractiveness to youth. “

We have heard those things 
before. In fact, we served on a 
World Bowling Committee to 
develop a better scoring system 
recently. But that is only one 
step, and it only scratches the 
surface of what needs to be 
done in the future. 

Many efforts are also under-
way in youth bowling. Junior 
Gold has found success; and 
what the Teen Masters has 
done is fantastic . . .but again, it 
only scratches the surface, and 
we must not get complacent 
thinking that youth bowling 
is anywhere close to where it 
needs to be and should be.

The big elephant in the 
room in our view is IMAGE. 
How long will it take to change 
the perception that bowling is 
merely a nice recreation; not 
a sport at all? Will we ever 
wake up and realize that we 
cannot continue to tell people 

olympic dream, 
olympic nightmare

by by Jim Goodwin

BAKErSFIElD, CA — 
Bowlers from all over Cali-
fornia, Nevada and Arizona 
came to Bakersfield, CA, the 
weekend of Oct. 3-4, 2015 
to join a field of local scratch 
bowlers to enter the 9th an-
nual Don Glover Masters that 
was hosted this year at AMF 
Southwest lanes.  Much to 
the surprise of the Glover 
Tournament Committee, the 
event exceeded the goal of its 
late founder, leon Stroope, 
of hitting 100 entries—with 
a record 123 entered.  But, in 
addition to that, the event gen-
erated a prize fund payout of 
nearly $16,000!   And to top 
off all this, the event had nine 
ladies compete!!

PJ Haggerty, bowling in 
the A qualifying squad on 
Saturday, started off by bowl-
ing the first 300 game of the 
tournament which awarded 
him $100 that was donated 
by Carol King-Glover, who 
was in attendance this year at 
the entire event.  This was his 
74th career perfecto.  Hagger-
ty went on to be the top quali-

PJ haggerty dominates To win 
4th don Glover Masters Title

by Bette Addington

fier in the A squad with +394.  
Joining Haggerty with 300 
games on Saturday was rob-
ert Mayo and Mike DeVaney. 
They bowled in the B squad.  
Charles Kenny emerged as the 
high qualifier on the B squad 
at +331.  Justin Ziegler bowled 
the lone 300 on Sunday in the 
Match Play Finals.  This year’s 
event was bowled on the Bour-
bon Street pattern.  

After Saturday’s two quali-
fying squads (62 in A squad, 
61 in B squad), the field was 
cut to 30 that returned Sunday 
for ten games of Match Play 
Finals.  Haggerty, who was av-
eraging 256 was sitting in the 
top position.  The excitement 
was building to see who would 
make the Top Five for the Step 
ladder Finals.  Then the Top 
Five were revealed with PJ 
Haggerty, again, at the top 
as the number one seed with 
+1095 with only two losses, 
Eddie VanDaniker was second 
seed at +937 and Scott Norton 
at third seed (+931), fourth 
seed Justin Ziegler (+931) 
and fifth seed, Carlie Medina 

III (+883) edging out Gregory 
Thompson, Jr. by 1 pin.  

The Step Ladder first match 
was Medina against Ziegler 
and Medina started strong 
with four strikes, but Ziegler 
began stringing strikes in the 
eighth frame and the close 
match ended with Medina 
victorious 237-234!  Medina 
then went on to take on Norton 

in a match of the lefties with 
Norton starting up by bowling 
a double but the match went 
back and forth with spares 
and strikes until Norton struck 
out in the tenth and sealed the 
match 223-181.  Norton then 
bowled VanDaniker which had 
the top three seeds as former 
Glover champions on display.  

Carol King-Glover presents PJ Haggerty with his 4th Don   
Glover Masters title trophy.

continued on page 9

continued on page 7

SIMI VAllEY – He’s 
rolled 81 perfect games and 45 
800 series and won two Profes-
sional Bowlers Assn. regional 
titles.  He’s even knocked 
down a few 7-10 splits, includ-
ing one earlier this year. And 
he’s just 30 years old. That’s 
Mason Sherman, the newest 
member of the Ventura County 
United States Bowling Con-
gress Hall of Fame.

Sherman received his hon-
or last week at Harley’s Simi 
Bowl in Simi Valley.  Sherman 
joined such luminaries in the 
Ventura County Hall of Fame 
as robert Smith, the power-
ful right-hander who has won 
seven PBA Tour titles.

Sherman received his Hall 
of Fame plaque in a ceremony 
that was a complete surprise to 
him.   “I think they wanted to 
sneak attack me,” joked Sher-
man a day after being hon-
ored.

Mason sherman 
named to Ventura county 
Usbc hall of Fame by Fred Eisenhammer

“I was so shocked and I still 
am,” added Sherman, a Simi 
Valley resident.  “The words 
on the plaque and my name on 
it just don’t make any sense.  
It’s such a big honor.”

Sherman, while being 
modest, ranks among the very 
top of elite bowlers in the area.  
He has consistently bowled 
well over 200 in league play, 
whether he competed at Har-
ley’s Simi Bowl, Del rio 
lanes in Downey, Corbin 
Bowl in Tarzana, Buena lanes 
in Ventura, Santa Clarita lanes 
or Mission Hills Bowl.

He set a personal high dur-
ing the 2012-13 season when 
he averaged a whopping 243 
in a scratch league at Har-
ley’s Simi Bowl.  “That’s like 
my second home to me,” said 
Sherman about Harley’s Simi 
Bowl.  “I grew up at Harley’s 
Simi. I’ve been bowling there 

continued on page 8

El MONTE — The ABTA 
will be at Popular Action 
lanes in El Monte in a ONE 
DAY event with Semi Finals 
and Top 16 advancing to the 
Finals. All SEMIFINAl-
ISTS WIll CASH.

Qualify 1:00-2:30-4:00 & 
6:00 with Semi Finals to follow 
the 3-6-9 roll off at 8:00PM. 
With the Top 16 Bowlers to 
the Single Elim Finals follow-
ing at 8:00 PM. 

All Semifinalists will cash. 
TOP 16 will receive a Min of 
$100 upward. As always three 
Women will be guaranteed to 
the top 16 plus three Super Se-
niors. Minimum of 2 men and 
1 women will be added to the 
Semi Finals.

BIG POTS at ACTION! 
All have carried over!! Match 
Game est $4,800, Match Se-
ries Pot, est $1,900, Mystery 
Doubles Game #2 est $4,000 
and the 3-6-9 is $1,200 

First Place will be $1,000 
Min. and up to $2,800 will 
be possible with Bonuses and 
Cash N Carry Options. 

Bonuses include $100 

wearing ABTA logo Shirt in 
the event and also $100 us-
ing our sponsors “900” Global 
Ball in the Final Game and 
winning the event.

New members are welcome 
at up to 209 average Men and 
Women and only $10 to join. 
If Senior Men 55+ and Ladies 
49 + you will get a Free Mem-
bership. Also for the Super Se-
niors Men 63+ and Ladies 55+ 
there is at least 3 bowlers extra 
added to the semifinals.

Action lanes is located at 
10534 lower Azusa rd in El 
Monte. Easily access form the 
10, 605,  210 Freeways The 
phone there is 626-350-8831.

Sidepots are guaranteed 
$50 at 4:00 PM and $165 at 
6:00PM and usually go for 
more than $200 per game, and 
pay 3 places in the last squad.

The following week Oct 
17 we return to WEST COV-
INA lANES and Oct 24 on to 
CHAPArrAl lANES. 

See our AD in Facebook. 
For info call ABTA 562-868-
7164 or see the web site www.
abta1.com. 

 

abTa is hosted by acTIon lanes
saturday oct 10 - all PoTs carry oVer
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The Perfect Game by Steve Felege

The Final word
Over the last two weeks we’ve covered the Glenn Allison 900 controversy and  wondered, 

“What has really prevented this man from being officially recognized as the original “Mr. 900.” It 
boils down to this: rUlES!

rules are necessary and have always dictated conditions under which honor-scores would be 
sanctioned. The rule which became the bane of Mr. Allison regarded oil application. On the day he 
delivered the first legitimate 900 series, lane dressing oil was judged to have been applied unevenly. 
The controversy exists because, as we all know, judges make mistakes.

So, what! Five 900s had been disqualified before his. What makes this one special? Why does 
Mr. Allison have a legion of supporters, and the prior ones don’t? It’s because the rules which dis-
qualified the previous 900s made sense. In one case, a 900 was bowled in an unsanctioned league. 
In another, the three consecutive 300s were tallied in two separate leagues. No information was 
found concerning the others.

Now consider this: On Nov. 5th and Dec. 3rd, 2005, 17 year old robert Mushtare pre-bowled, 
by himself, and shot two 900s. The first was rejected by the USBC on a technicality (The league 
for which he pre-bowled had not yet been certified.); the second was accepted. Just two and a half 
months later, on Feb. 19, 2006, he pre-bowled again; this time with a friend. Mushtare shot another 
900 and his friend, Jaime Grimm, rolled his first 300. Both (the 900 series and the 300 game) were 
accepted as legitimate honor-scores. 

Why? Because no rules were judged to have been broken; the reason being that no rule even 
existed which applied to this “pre-bowling” scenario. Fair enough, but this raises issues about the 
judgment against Mr. Allison. Remember, in his case the ABC officials had judged the oil to be non-
compliant, creating a condition which resulted in generally lower scores. But in the case of robert 
Mushtare, the oil application was judged to BE compliant even though it:

> allowed four perfect games out of six.
> allowed a teenager to roll three 900s in a four month span.
> allowed this young man to average 259 (around that time).
Here’s what the USBC wants us to accept: Under the most favorable conditions imaginable, a 

seventeen year old can get two 900s sanctioned by the USBC, but a man who dedicated his life to 
this sport and scored 900 under much more challenging conditions, couldn’t get one approved by 
the ABC. That’s unacceptable because, given those circumstances, it makes no sense that Glenn 
Allison’s name should not even appear on the official 900 list.

It leads to the belief that if the same USBC official(s) who inspected Mushtare’s lanes had 
inspected la Habra’s lanes on the night of July 1, 1982, there would be no controversy. Glenn Al-
lison’s name would appear at the top of every list dedicated to people who achieved the ultimate 
bowling score. This casts doubt on the fairness of ABC/USBC judging, and calls into question the 
validity of the scores for every person on the 900 list. That’s a lousy legacy for both the ABC and 
the USBC.

Here’s the “rub”: Mr. Mushtare’s feats would not be recognized today. Why? Because the USBC 
CHANGED THE rUlES! The Mushtare 900s generated so much heated debate that the USBC 
created rule 118e which reads, “Unopposed pre or post bowled scores will be eligible for USBC 
awards except High Score Awards [such as a 300 game, 800 series, or 900 series award]”.  
What does this mean? Simply this: An award that should have been recognized wasn’t, and awards 
that should not have been recognized, were. The only consistency here is the USBCs steadfast ad-
herence to a policy of letting bygones be bygones. Ostriches may as well be running the show!

It’s time the USBC recognizes what so many of its members already do. It should take the mor-
al/ethical “high-ground” and use its authority to rectify the injustice inflicted on Glenn Allison over 
33 years ago. Certainly they can’t change the rules from 1982, they can’t go back and re-inspect 
lanes and they can’t overturn a court decision which favored the well-financed ABC. But they can 
and ought to do something.

Our governing body is made up of highly educated and creative individuals. They have the 
authority and capacity to create one simple rule allowing the recognition of Glenn Allison’s 900 
series, immortalizing his achievement by seating his name squarely atop the 900 list. At the very 
least, such a rule would make sense.

As bowlers, we shouldn’t be concerned about the ability of the USBC to bring this matter to a 
righteous conclusion; we should be worried about their refusal to do so. The Mushtare case proves 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the USBC can make rules to deal with controversial issues. What’s 
stopping them now? Are they hiding something?

Was Mr. Allison’s 900 over-scrutinized because it was the first? Was it disallowed for the pur-
pose of maintaining the “Holy Grail of Bowling?” We may never know because the California 
Courts have destroyed it’s records concerning this matter, the attorney who represented Mr. Allison 
has passed, and the USBC has closed their book on this issue. 

The USBC is faced with a dilemma they wish would just go away, but it won’t. They have re-
laxed so many rules it is astounding that they won’t relax, even a bit, on this affair. But after all, why 
should they? Perhaps because of this little news nugget: Glenn Allison claimed that Bob ramirez 
had shown him paperwork stating the lanes conditions on which he bowled were approved. Bud 
Pinchot verified one of the inspection sheets had indicated passage, but the inspector responsible 
for that paperwork was called into a meeting and “questioned” by other ABC officials. Bud didn’t 
remember which inspector that was, but recalled that when his interrogation was over, “he admitted 
he must have checked the wrong box by mistake.” (Sounds “fishy” to me).

The point is, at least one inspector gave the lanes a passing grade and documented it. That alone 
should be enough to justify the placement of Glenn Allison on the list, even with an asterisk to indi-
cate the controversy. Unfortunately, the USBC has stated it has no desire to revisit this issue

Is it because they fear that adding Allison’s name to their list will mean they should also go back 
and remove Mushtare from it? Nobody is asking for that. My biggest fear is that by the time new 
administrators come along and do what is right, the action they take will be totally meaningless.

It takes courage to stand against popular demand......when you’re right. It takes even more cour-
age to admit being wrong and reverse course. As stated in our last column, the USBC is risking 
becoming irrelevant as Allison’s name appears on more published 900 lists.

By failing to recognize his achievement was a genuine phenomenon, the ABC also disparaged 
the reputation of la Habra 300 Bowl as an ethical place of business; a real “slap in the face” not 
only to that bowling center, but to the BPAA as well.

This shortcoming could lead to an unintended consequence. The BPAA could decide to follow 
through on an age-old threat to create a sanctioning body of its own. How great would that be for 
this sport? It would result in two separate divisions, just like other sports. Superiority of either side 
would have to be decided through competition which might result in a long-awaited national cham-
pionship. rules committees would have a heyday with this. I can only make one suggestion regard-
ing such an eventuality: The championship award should be named, “The Glenn Allison Trophy”.

If you believe Mr. Glenn Allison, now 85, deserves the recognition he has earned, you have the 
right and responsibility to contact the USBC and say so. Their contact information is:

Phone: 800-514-2695 (light up their lines!)
Email: bowlinfo@bowl.com (Make their server smoke!)     

Correspondence can be sent to: USBC Headquarters, 621 Six Flags Drive, Arlington, TX 76011 
(Flood their post office with copies of this article!)

Comments or questions? PICK UP THE PHONE!!! Call Carol Mancini @ 1-562-807-3600 
(Mondays 2-7 PM PT). Or Email us at: news@californiabowlingnews.com. 

As an absolute waste of time*, I would like to challenge our readers to submit their suggestions 
to the Bowling News (see contact information above) for a rule the USBC could pass which would 
allow Glenn Allison’s name to appear at the top of the 900 list. That would be an interesting column 
and your comments will be forwarded to the USBC.

*Because the USBC couldn’t care less about what any of us opine concerning this matter.

NORWALK — The Bowling News Staff is so grateful to Steven Felege (a free lance writer) for 
his continued investigating and up to date reporting of Glenn Allison. He has stirred the pot! Bowl-
ing papers, magazines, and writers have picked up the gauntlet and are forging an assault on the 
U.S.B.C. Go Get ‘Em Bowlers!
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Gardena Bowl hosts the 24th Annual 

ADULT/YOUTH DOUBLES NO-TAP TOURNAMENT

SUNDAY
October 11, 2015 

3 Squads: 
 10:00am, 12:30pm, & 3:00 pm

SATURDAY
October 10, 2015

3 Squads: 
10:00am, 1:00pm, & 3:30 pm 

SCHOLARSHIP WILL BE AWARDED FOR YOUTH BOWLERS 

$1.00 scholarship raffle tickets 

grand prize:   Galaxy tablet A  8.0”
2nd prize:       24”-32” HD tV  
3rd prize:       Acer tablet 2 7” 
4th prize: Bowling Ball 

plus mAny OthEr prizEs!!! 

TEAM ENTRY FEE: $20.00 
Lineage   3.75 
expenses   1.00 
trophy    2.00 
Scholarship   3.25 
per person            10.00 

HANDICAP: 90% of 400 

A-DIVISION:
360 & Up 

B-DIVISION:
310 to 359 

C-DIVISION:
309 & Under 

ENTRIES CLOSE: OCTOBER 11TH OR WHEN SQUADS ARE FULL

Sponsored by 
“FRIENDS” of 

Jim & Dodee Kunz 

Gardena Bowl ~ 15707 S. Vermont Ave. ~ Gardena, CA 90247 ~ 310-324-1244 

cobb’s crUIses & TraVel
6th annUal breasT cancer awareness

bowl 4 a cUre no TaP ToUrnaMenT
NOrWAlK — Malcolm & Marva Cobb, owners of COBB’S CrUISES & TrAVEl hosted their 
5th Annual BOWl 4 A CUrE No Tap Tournament, at KEYSTONE lANES, Saturday, October 3rd 
at 1:00 p. m. The tournament consisted of 4 man teams and was open to men, women & kids. The 
tournament sold out all 48 lanes with a total of 192 bowlers.

Over 150 people came out to help show their support.  As people bowled and others supported 
their teams, over 100 prizes were raffled off. There was a 50/50 cash raffle, a special raffle with 5 
Bowling Ball, and a NUWAVE OVEN. The Grand Prize & Monetary Raffle tickets (presence not 
required to win) was awarded to Mrs. Norma Jones $1200.00.

Everyone in attendance was given a ticket for a chance to win a Special large or Medium Baskets

The First Place Trophy was 
awarded to: Team # 46

Walt Morris
Auto Wagner
Steve Wells
liz Wagner

Other trophies were awarded:

Men High Series – Michael Bruce   764
Men’s High Game- Dave Snow   287
ladies High Series – Donetha Johnson   654
ladies High Game- Wanda York   246

last Place - Team # 24 - Michelle Ward, Alexis Gossett, Celeste Steger, & Kirstin Evans.

looking good Award, Team #24 - Michelle Ward, Alexis Gossett, Celeste Steger, & Kirstin Ev-
ans.

We would like to thank Keystone lanes and their staff, Brent & the Jr. Bowlers, The Snack Bar for 
great food, The Bar, our volunteers, my tickets sellers and everyone who participated in this event 
for making it once again a huge success.  
We look forward to seeing everyone next year, and hope to see even more new faces.
Remember this event is always held the first Saturday in October, to kick off Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month. 

Malcolm & Marva Cobb
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Jeff boje Interview for bnn october 2015
by Jim Goodwin

How long has the Boje family been in the Bowling business?

Since my dad opened Marboro lanes in St. louis in 1959. My Dad leased it in 1979 and moved to Florida; that is how we ended up 
in Florida. And then we got the center back in 1988 and re-named it Sunset Lanes. It is 24 lanes, but sits on five acres of land. Within 
a couple of miles of it is ray Bluth’s center; used to be Stan Musial’s center, Nelson Burton’s center; Dick Weber’s center was a little 
further north. We all got along tremendously.

It must have been exciting growing up in a place where so much bowling history was being made; not to mention the friends 
like Don Carter and the Budweiser team guys and Stan Musial and all of the baseball greats in that era? And I can see from 
all of the photos on the walls of this center that you have great respect and appreciation for that history?

I do. And I have though long and hard about that Jim . . . about why that is so important. You could do some research and find a lot, but 
I think St. louis is unique in that great bowlers from the team era like Bluth and Pat Patterson and Weber and others were also bowling 
proprietors; and that didn’t happen as much in the other cities. In most places the great bowlers were separate from the proprietors. 
In St. louis, they were one and the same.

That’s probably true. Off the top of my head, I know that Bill Lillard and Don Ellis built centers in Houston, and I think there 
were a few in California, but St. Louis has a reputation for being the center of the bowling universe for the sport in the team 
era. Tell me about your family here in Florida.

I have five children. I have a 23 year old son, a 22 year old daughter, and 16 year old triplets, two boys and a girl. Our little girl has 
downs syndrome and autism; and she has brought a great deal of joy to our life. She has taught me lessons that I could not imagine.

Everyone who knows you knows how dedicated your family has been and how well you have handled having a special needs 
child. How is Kristen doing now?

She is great. She is a typical teenager. She taught me to appreciate people for who they are. She has her level; some people say that 
downs children are the most joyful people around, and that may be true; but one thing they have going for them is that they don’t 
carry the burdens of life on her shoulders like some of us do. But when it comes to things like rolling the eyes and the condescend-
ing attitude that most 16 year olds have, she is every bit a typical teenager. She can be very stubborn and argue with me just like any 
other kid would.

Is Sherry involved in the business?

She helps with the accounting. My sister writes the checks. My Dad and I own Brandon Crossroads, my dad owns Sunset lanes, and 
my dad and I and my two sisters each own 25% of this one. There were also centers that we had a few years ago that we no longer 
have because when we had the triplets, I felt like we needed to reduce the time and expense it took to run them. I think we had 11 
centers at one time, and that was just too many.

Knowing you, I’m sure that you don’t have this business down to a science and you are still looking for ways to make your 
centers better, but it sure looks like the hybrid model that you have followed is working because you are enjoying the FEC 
type revenue while still having plenty of traditional league play. Is that an accurate description?

Yes. It is never a science. And you are right. There seemed to be a big kick for a long time to throw out all the leagues; but we never 
did. We never jumped on that bandwagon because of what my grandma told me; and I’m sure other grandmas said it too – “make new 
friends, but keep the old because one is silver and the other is gold.”

I agree. It seemed for a while that some operators believed that league bowlers could be replaced with open play and parties, 
but proprietors like you have proven that you can have both.

Absolutely. You do not need to have one or the other. You just need to pay attention to your schedule. I think in this 32 lane center we 
have just under 1400 league bowlers, and we value every one of them. One of the secrets is to keep log time employees. We had one 
lady in my dad’s center in St. louis who retired after 50 years. Imagine - 50 years in the same center! We have a good number of 20 
or 25 year employees. And we have many customers that have been bowling with us for a very long time. Some of them are third and 
fourth generation – which really make s me feel old by the way. And one thing I’ve learned in my old age is that almost everything I 
learn is because I’ve screwed up. If you do a lot, you screw up a lot. Thomas Edison once said something like ‘I didn’t invent the light 
bulb before I found about a million ways not to make a light bulb.’ I guess what I’m saying is don’t be afraid to try new things.

I am hearing that like most successful people, you are a risk taker.

I guess I am. Sometimes, it costs us money, but we always learn something, even if it is simply what not to do the next time.

You were also the first modern proprietor who was willing to sacrifice the time that it took away from your centers to serve as 
President of the USBC; and you set an example for others, like our young friend Frank Wilkinson, who is the current President. 
Why did you do that, and what did you learn from that experience?

I have to tell you, I sat and talked with one of the best people that has ever been in bowling just a few months before he died – the 
great Darrold Dobbs, and I developed a real respect for him. He had a big impact on me. Flora Mitchell, coming from Missouri was 
another one although I did not know her quite as well. I never saw these people as adversaries. I think because almost all of the pro-
prietors in our area in St.louis were bowlers, we always thought it was just one and the same. We didn’t learn to dislike each other. 
That background made it easy for me to work with the USBC. They have a mission that is very important; and that is to protect our 
sport. You mentioned Frank Wilkinson. I want to brag about something. When I was president of BPAA, we started a program called 
the “Young Guns.” Frank got involved because of that program. Nancy Shenk was another one. I was also the guy who got Andrew 
Cain on the board when others thought he was too young. That is bragging a little, but I am proud of it because I got young people 
involved who are still involved. 

It sounds like you believe in serving and then passing the torch? In mentoring younger people and giving them a chance to succeed?

Yes. It’s ironic because I feel a little guilt still being Treasurer; but I guess they wanted me because I have that skill set. I would rather just 
mentor other people and stay out of the politics. But I need some involvement; otherwise it would be difficult to bring others along.

What kind of report card would you give BPAA and USBC at this point? We know you were heavily involved in creating the 
International Bowling Campus with people like John Berglund and Frank DeSocio, and you told be in 2010 that it would take 
at least ten years to work out all of the kinks and stabilize. We are now almost six years down that road. In you view, how is 
it going?

It may take even a little longer than that. Think about it – we have a culture 100 years. You just don’t change that very quickly.

But are they on the right track now? They brought in Upson and Johnson and that really did not work well; but now it seems 
like the two bowling guys, DeSocio and Murphy have made some corrections. Would you agree with me that it took courage 
for the BPAA and USBC boards to make tough decisions and change direction?

Yes. And I think that Chad and Frank being friends outside of the office will help too. They seem to have had mutual respect for each 
other as people even prior to their positions right now. It takes a long time to fix what took 100 years to break. I know there are still 
people who think USBC should have stayed in Milwaukee, but I think it just had to be done. I am still sad today when I think about 
the letters I got during the change from people in Milwaukee, because I know a lot of people who worked in that building were hurt. 
It was one of the saddest things I was ever a part of. They are good people who had families and just could not make the move. I will 
always remember how tough it was. But there are also others that did make the move and are really enjoying life in Texas. It brought 
a lot of pain, a lot of tears, and a lot regrets, but I am still positive that it was the right thing to do.

At 52, your accomplishments in bowling are very impressive; but you are still relatively young. What would you like to do next?

There is a lot. There are certain things with special needs children I would like to accomplish. I promised myself that before I die, I 
will try to strike down the exemption for churches from the Americans with Disabilities Act. That is going to be very difficult, but it 
needs to happen. There are personal things ahead, and the role I want to play in bowling is to make sure people don’t forget history. 
Don’t live in the past – but know our history and be proud of it. live in the future, but don’t forget the past.

Our friend and your fellow Floridian John Davis was fond of saying “those who forget history are doomed to repeat it.” Agree?

Absolutely. John was a great man, and that is a role I want to play like he did – remind people to study and respect history. I want to 
inspire people who are who are in their 30’s or younger to speak up. Don’t be afraid to offer ideas and don’t be intimidated at the board 
tables. I am so proud of that Young Guns group because many of them have become leaders and many more will in the future.

B o w l L a u g h l i n . c o m / R i v e r s i d e R e s o r t . c o m

B O O K S W E E P E R S /G R O U P R E S E R VAT I O N S
B I R T H DAY S /CO R P O R AT E PA R T I E S

1.888.590.2695

LOUSY BOWLER
TOURNAMENT

SUN.,OCT. 4, 2015/12PM
11:00 AM CHECK IN

THREE (3) DIVISIONS
176 AND  ABOVE

175 TO 136
135 AND  BELOW

ONLY $15 PER BOWLER 
Bowl three(3) games of regular bowling 

and receive a FREE t-shirt with entry
Averages based off 2014–15 Book, Current 21 games or more. 

If no AVG all bowlers come in at 136

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL 

9PIN NO-TAP
SAT.,NOV. 14, 2015/9AM

SIGN UP STARTS AT 8AM (NV TIME)
ENTRY FEE $15 PER BOWLER 

Plus $2.00 Optional 3-6-9 Roll Off!
Split men and women payout with 

receiving a turkey. Handicap will be 90% of 210.
Averages will be taken from the 2014-15 book. 

If none, current average of 21 games will be used or 
women will enter using 170 and men 190.

LousyBowler.ThanksgivingBowl.BNews.indd   1 9/9/15   3:05 PM
RUSTY BRYANT
Lessons by Appointment

THE PRO ZONE
“The Ultimate Pro Shop”

818 365-2050
Hours: 

20122 Vanowen St., Mon. Thru Fri.
Winnetka CA 91306 11a.m. to 8 p.m.
Inside Winnetka Bowl  818 340-5190 Sat. 10 a.m to 5 p.m.

Past Usbc President
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American Bowlers Tournament Association
P.O. Box 3721, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 • 562-868-7164 • Cell: 562-228-3960 • www.abta1.com

1 Christopher slack   from   la mirada 685  $1,000.00 
 Cash & Carry   $1,600.00 
 AbtA shirt   $100.00 
2 johnny sikkens   from   Duarte 711  $500.00 
3 william Ele (ss)   from   long beach 672  $200.00 
4 patrick  rodriguez   from   Covina  666  $110.00 
5 heidi Contreras   from   la puente 658  $110.00 
6 mark Andrews   from   montclair 706  $105.00 
7 Christina Cheung   from   los Angeles 692  $105.00 
8 willie parawan   from   la puente 690  $105.00 
9 joseph lung   from   monterey park 678  $105.00 
10 Eddie  gaddison   from   san Dimas 698  $100.00 
11 wendy soo hoo (ss)   from   walnut 686  $100.00 
12 michelle tran   from   rosemead 681  $100.00 
13 jeff taino   from   Chino hills 677  $60.00 
14 galdino Chavez   from   Fontana 669  $100.00 
15 tom Dahl (ss)   from   los Angeles 661  $100.00 
16 veronica boone (ss)   from   mission hills 659  $100.00 
17 khiem hoang (ss) (60%)   from   Corona 657  $49.50 
18 sun sundara (ss)   from   Diamond bar 654  $80.00 
19 Angela lung   from   monterey park 650  $75.00 
20 Dominador la guardia (60%)   from   El monte 647  $71.25 
21 Du Quach   from   rosemead 647  $71.25 
22 justin taino   from   Chino hills 641  $67.50 
23 john gonzales   from   los Angeles 635  $67.50 
24 javier Avila (ss)   from   norwalk 632  $65.00 
25 jimmy wong   from   walnut 624  $65.00 
26 michael Duran   from   banning 623  $65.00 
27 korng ngow   from   hacienda heights 619  $62.50 
28 george Alford jr.   from   los Angeles 618  $62.50 
29 Ed palma (ss)   from   Cerritos 604  $61.00 
30 Fred go   from   west Covina 600  $61.00 
31 rolly itchon   from   Cerritos 599  $61.00 
32 jo jo barcelona   from   lemoore 589  $60.00 
33 john phan   from   temple City 587  $60.00 
34 April griese   from   san pedro 535  $60.00 
35 greg kokanour   from   highland 503  $60.00 

FINANCIAL REPORT
Cut SCoreS:

Men: Sat + 60  Women: Sat + 9
supEr sEniOrs:

Veronica Boone +8 , Sun Sundara +53 , 
Khiem Hoang +38 

high Qualifer (Free Entry)
Men: Joseph Lung +159
Women: April Griese +78

3 - 6 - 9: April Grise, Sun Sundara
match game: 282 = No Winner

mystery Doubles: 443 = No Winner
match series: 493 = No Winner

RAFFLE WINNERS
    Sponsor Ball Jamiee Pamintuan 

prize Fund  100                      $4,225.00 
paid Entries 14 @ 59     $826.00
Optional sidepots $815.00
3-6-9 $100.00
shirt & trophy $88.00
Cash & Carry $1,700.00
total payout  $13,824.00

abTa
covina bowl - september 27, 2015

COVINA — Although a 
light turnout, lots of fun at 
Covina Bowl as Chris Slack 
stepped up and won his sec-
ond  ABTA title taking home a 
sweet $2,800 to la Mirada for 
his 2nd win, by downing  top 
seed Duarte’s Johnny Sikkens  
in the title game. He won 4 
straight matches in the single 
elimination roll-offs!

Cut scores were on lower 
side but fair to all with Men 
+60 and Ladies +9!   Super 
Seniors added were Kheim 
Hoang +38 Sun Sundara +53 
and Veronica Boone at +8.

Top Qualifiers were Joseph 
(Don’t call me Joe) Lung +158 
for the men and April Griese 
led thae ladies +78. They re-
ceive paid entries to any regu-
lar event for the fine bowling.

Match Series worth $485  
was 493,  No Winner, the 
Mystery Doubles 443 also no 
winner so they carryover to 
Action lanes estimated Match 
Series $1,800 and the Mystery 
Doubles est $4,100.

The 3-6-9 Pot carried over 
as only two bowlers got one 

slacK wins $2,700 & abTa Title #2 at covina bowl
Sikkens 2nd  $500, Parker  3rd $200 • ALL POTS Carry Over to ACTION LANES  OcT 10

Match Game est $4,800 • Mystery Doubles est $4,100 • Match Series Est $1,800 • 3-6-9 Pot is $1,300
Qualify  1:00-2:30-4:00 & 6:00PM semi Finals 8:00 PM  Top 16 to follow
9 or better on the first ball to 
share a $100 Consolation be-
ing April Griese, and got a 
$100 Consolation last standing 
missed on shot #1 so we go for 
$1,300 Saturday

The semis began and we 
saw  Johnny Sikkens lead the 
field +106 and in 2nd was 
Chris Slack +85 so Johnny 
will sit out and bowl for the 
title with Chris entering the 
top 16 single elims in round 
two! Top Seed Mr.Slack  drew 
an UNMatchable 282 for the 
Match Game and UN Matched 
at $3,730. We estimate the 
Match Game at $4,800 Satur-
day at Action lanes.

It took +59 including 5 la-
dies in the field  to make the  
Single Elim  Finals.

Single Elims now TOP 
16. Finalists losing in the first 
round in 10-16th places were, 
Jeff Taino, Tom Dahl, Veronica 
Boone, Wendy Soo Hoo, Mi-
chelle Tran, Galdino Chavez, 
and Eddie Gaddison and they 
got  checks of $100.

6-9th places were Mark 
Andrews, Christina Cheung, 

Wilie Parawan, and Joseph 
lung getting $105.

Next eliminated were 
Heidi Contreras and Patrick 
rodriguez with nice bowling 
finishing 4th and 5th!

Now down to top 3. Two 
fine regulars William Ele, and 
Chris Slack for the right to 
bowl Johnny Sikkens for the 
title!  In a  close game Chris  
came out on top with Wil-
liam 3rd $200 and Mr. Slack 
advanced to  the title game vs 
Mr. Sikkens!

The title game was on. 
After two frames both had 
a strike and spare.  Sikkens 
again spared in frames 3-4  but 
split in the 6th, 8 out.  Slack 
took over with a Big 4 bagger 
frames 3-6 and had a com-
manding lead. Sikkens tried  
but could not double although 
clean the rest of the way. 

Slack opened frame 8 and 
struck out for good measure 
for a great 237 game and the 
title was his with such a great 
showing. 

He found an inside shot that  
worked and it paid off for the 

fine gentleman  in a big way 
and title #2 and $2,700 .

Great bowling on a tough / 
fair condition by Chris! Con-
grats to a true gentleman!  

Nice bowling by a fine 
Young man Johnny Sikkens he 
also did very well in the runner 

up position!!  Congrats John-
ny. William Ele bowled nicely 
in 3rd Place also!

Chris Slack is from la 
Mirada and married to lisa 
with one son Chris Jr.  He used 
a Frantic drilled by Billy My-
ers Jr. for the win. Chris is One 
of the Good Guys

Johnny Sikkens, also One 
of the Good Guys.  He is from 
Duarte. Single! He’s single 
but taken by Ashley who was 
on hand at Covina. He used a 
Code of Honor  drilled by  One 
of the Best! Ed Williamson at 
Bowling Square. He has un-
wavering support from a fine 
Father, John Sikkens who is on 
hand most every ABTA event 
supporting his son.  Great Peo-
ple here!!

William Ele in 3rd  bowled 
very well and  he used a 
Freight Train 900-Global  
drilled by rusty Bryant at 
Winnetka Bowl!  No one is 
nicer than William  Ele!!  Nice 

Bowling!!
Thank YOU to the fine 

staff at COVINA. We will re-
turn there for sure!!.

Join us Saturday at Action 
lanes a great place to bowl for 
us!  located at 10534 lower 
Azusa rd in El Monte. Phone 
is 626-350-8831.  The  follow-
ing week we return to West 
Covina lanes.

Qualify at  Action  1:00 - 
2:30 - 4:00 & 6:00 PM Semi 
Finals  follow the 3-6-9 roll-
off at 8:00 PM. Top 16 Single 
Elim finals to follow 3 women 
Guaranteed $1,000 and up to 
$2,800 First Place with Bo-
nuses. All SEMIFINAlISTS  
will  CASH!  All POTS 
CArrY OVEr Big Time!!

See us at Facebook 
Abtabowling or www.abta1.
com. Until COVINA Satur-
day! See you there. CHECK 
IN EArlY!!

Good Guys sTrike AGAin As slAck wins TiTle #2 AT covinA Bowl
Chris Slack stepped up and garnered Title #2 in a fine display of bowling finally downing Johnny 
Sikkens in the title game for the win. (L-R) William Ele 3rd $200, Heidi Contreras 5th, Chris Slack 
Champion $2,700, Johnny Sikkens Runnerup $500 and Patrick Rodriguez 4th.
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Pba Tour returns to omaha/council bluffs area 
For PBA Xtra Frame Iowa Midwest Open Oct. 9-11

COUNCIl BlUFFS, Iowa  – Professional Bowlers Association Hall of Famer Pete Weber will 
be among the PBA champions who will be on hand when the PBA Tour makes its first visit to the 
Omaha/Council Bluffs area since 2008 for the PBA Xtra Frame Iowa Midwest Open Oct. 9-11 at 
Thunderbowl in Council Bluffs.

Several top PBA Midwest region players, PBA Tour stars and some of the future stars of profes-
sional bowling will compete for a PBA Tour title in the 21st stop of the 2015 season.

The Iowa Midwest Open is one of several modified format PBA Tour events that are broadcast 
live in their entirety on pba.com’s online bowling channel Xtra Frame.

Among the PBA champions already entered in addition to Weber, who will be trying for his 38th 
Tour title are; eight-time PBA Tour winner and 2011-12 Player of the Year Sean rash of Montgom-
ery, Ill.; 13-time winner and 2004-05 Player of the Year Patrick Allen of Mount Kisco, N.Y.; four-
time  winner Michael Haugen Jr. of Phoenix; three-time winners Eugene McCune of Munster, Ind.; 
Ronnie Russell of Marion, Ind., and Dick Allen of Columbia, S.C. Also in the field will be recent 
PBA rookies of the Year E.J. Tackett of Huntington, Ind., and Marshall Kent of Yakima, Wash., 
along with one-time Tour winner Tom Daugherty of Wesley Chapel, Fla.

Future stars include PBA Southwest region two-hander Anthony Simonsen of Princeton, Texas; 
2015 rookie of the Year contender A.J. Johnson of Oswego, Ill., and amateur standout Matt McNiel 
of Prior lake, Minn., who recently became a PBA member.

Among local favorites entered will be Team USA member and Professional Women’s Bowling 
Association (PWBA) rookie Erin McCarthy of Omaha, who finished second in the 2015 United 
States Bowling Congress (USBC) Queens tournament. Also entered is Dave Axon of Bellevue, 
Neb., a three-time PBA50 regional titlist and a competitor on the PBA50 Tour for players 50 years 
of age and older.

The Omaha/Council Bluffs area has been a regular host of both PBA regional and tour events. 
The last PBA Tour event in Omaha was the 2008 Pepsi Viper Championship at Thunder Alley 
which was won by Brad Angelo of lockport, N.Y. The last Tour event in Council Bluffs was the 
Gorving Classic at Thunder Bowl in 2007, won by Patrick Allen of Mount Kisco, N.Y.

Competition for the Iowa Midwest Open begins Saturday, Oct. 10 with eight-game qualifying 
rounds beginning at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. (Qualifying times subject to change). The top 16 players will 
advance to the match play rounds on Sunday, Oct. 11, at 9 a.m. After match play the top four players 
will advance to the stepladder finals.

On Friday, Oct. 9, a practice session will be held from 3-5 p.m. where bowling fans get can 
get player autographs and photos. Bowling fans have the opportunity to enter a pro-am which gets 
underway at 7 p.m. on Oct. 9. Admission is free for all sessions. For pro-am entry information visit 
www.thunderbowl.com<http://www.thunderbowl.com/> or call (712) 328-2374.

Bowling fans who want to sample Xtra Frame can subscribe on a three-day (72-hour) basis for 
only $3.99. Fans can lock in the entire October package with a full month Xtra Frame subscription 
for only $7.99. But PBA’s best package is the 12-month XF Season Ticket for $64.99, or $5.41 per 
month. To sign up, visit pba.com and click on the Xtra Frame link.
PBA XTRA FRAME IOWA MIDWEST OPEN SCHEDULE 
Thunderbowl, Council Bluffs, Iowa (all times Central)
Friday, Oct. 9
3-5 p.m. - Practice Session
7 p.m. – Pro-am
Saturday, Oct. 10
(Qualifying times subject to change)
9 a.m. - A Squad qualifying (8 games)
3 p.m. - B Squad qualifying (8 games)
Top 16 players advance to match play

Sunday, Oct. 11
9 a.m. – Match play
Top four players advance to a stepladder 
finals

naTIonal deaF bowlInG news
by Connie Marchione

19TH DEAF SENIOR BOWLERS OF AMERICA EVENT SET AT ORLEANS HOTEL OCT. 13-15
lAS VEGAS —A program book and lanes schedules were received from Deaf Senior Bowl-

ers of America Secretary-Treasurer Ed Abakumoff shown the19th annual Deaf Senior Bowlers of 
America (DSBA) Tournaments will be running on October 13-14 and 15 at The Orleans Hotel, 
Casino and Bowling Center. The lanes schedule has 43 doubles entries already and walk-ins will be 
accepted with a fine for late entry if paid on Monday Oct. 12 or by Oct. 13 prior to start of tourna-
ment. The 19th annual DSBA has seven events to compete and cash in. So more than 62 senior men 
and more than 24 senior women are competing in separate men and women singles, 43 doubles are 
in the mixed doubles and 48 men and 19  women will have their scores counted in  for separate men 
and women all-events prizes. 

Also 45 men and 18 women are already entered in the prestigious qualifying event for separate 
men and women match plays for top senior man and woman. All of the events are contested in The 
Orleans Hotel Bowling Center.

Of the 86 seniors already entered, 19 of them are past champions in singles, mixed doubles and 
all-events. In addition four men and five women are past champions in the Match Play events. The 
last year’s defending 2014 champions entering are Tom Parker, las Vegas on men singles, mult-
champion Lyndene Higginbotham, AZ in women singles, the oldest entrants Jack and Mary Sick-
inger, riverside, CA in mixed doubles, Don Modisette, TX in men all-events and Syndey Beckman, 
Fl in women all-events.  Also entered to defend their 2014 Match Plays titles are Arkley Wright, 
TX in men’s Classic Match Plays and mult-champion (2010, 2013 & 2014) Kathleen Seymour, CA 
in women’s Queens Match Plays.

The schedule begins with DSBA Executive Board meeting at 7 PM Monday Oct.12 in the Bowl-
ing Center. The action starts on Tuesday Oct. 13 at 8 AM with Group A Singles, then at 10 AM 
Group B follows in its Singles. At 12 Noon Group A bowls Doubles and Group B follows at 2 PM 
in its doubles. DSBA general meeting will be held  in the evening at 7 PM. Then on Wednesday Oct. 
14 at 9 AM both men and women entrants bowl in their 4 games qualifying round for Thursday Oct. 
15 Match play eliminations starting at 9 AM. The finals may be around 5 PM.

bowlium Presents

$40 entry Fee
singles event

Handicap is 90% of 210
optional  Mystery Game & series, super side Pot,

handicap side Pot, handicap brackets

october 10th, 2015
check in at 11:00aM

bowl at noon

4666 E Holt Blvd. Montclair CA 91763
909 - 626 -3528
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The crowd, which included many of the Sunday finalists who 
stayed to watch the action, was really getting a treat with these 
two compete as both came out striking the first couple of frames.  
Both bowlers had their string of strikes which proved to be a very 
close match with Norton leading by just ten pins going into the 
tenth and narrowly edging out VanDaniker 243-238.

The title match between Norton and top seed Haggerty had 
the anticipation building as both started with a strike but Hag-
gerty got a split in the second frame that he could not convert and 
everyone was on edge, but Haggerty regrouped and came back 
stringing seven strikes and that streak was what it took to win 
his fourth Glover title over Norton 234-226.  Talk about exciting 
to watch! Haggerty, 30, as gracious as ever, was presented his 
Glover trophy by Don Glover’s widow, Carol King-Glover and 
James McCarter, manager of AMF Southwest lanes along with 
his first place check of $3,000.  His victory was achieved us-
ing the lock and Hyper Cell Skid and IQ Tour bowling balls all 
weekend.  Haggerty shared what winning this tournament meant 
to him, “Winning my fourth Glover is another notch under my 
belt.  This was the biggest and strongest field this tournament has 
had and to win it feels great.  Bette and her staff do a tremendous 
job to accommodate the bowlers, giving them snacks and water 
and there’s always someone available when needed.  I’ve been 
working on my game, more mentally than anything, and to come 
out on top feels great.  My confidence is at an all-time high!”  
PJ would like to add the following to credit for his strong per-
formance, “First – I’d love to thank the companies who support 
me.  Storm, roto Grip, Vise and KT Tape have provided me with 
some high quality products to help me perform at the highest 
level.  Also – my wife, she always keeps me grounded and takes 
care of our twins when I’m on the road.  I’ve been practicing a 
bit more to prepare for the PBA Fall Classic as well as the PBA 
World Series.  Lastly, my confidence level at AMF Southwest 
lanes is extremely high.  I’ve seen success there in the past and I 
know my ball will strike when I walk in the door.”  Haggerty won 
the inaugural Glover Masters in 2007, & then in 2011 and 2013.
9th Annual Don Glover Masters Tournament Results:

1. PJ Haggerty, roseville ($3,000)
2. Scott Norton, Mission Viejo ($2,000)
3. Eddie VanDaniker, Chatsworth ($1,500)
4. Carlie Medina III, Bakersfield ($1,200)
5. Justin Ziegler, Corona ($1,000)
6. Greg Thompson, Jr., San Jose ($700)
7. Wayne Garber, Modesto ($600)
8. Mike DeVaney, Winchester ($500)
9. Mikey Villarreal, Paramount ($450)
10. Steve Smith, San Diego ($400)
11. Zack Newman, Bakersfield ($350)
12. David Street, Madera ($300)
13. David Haynes, las Vegas, NV ($275)
14. Charles Kenny, Northridge ($260)
15. Bobby Campagnale, riverside ($250)
16. Ty Dawson, Sunnyvale ($245)
17. Mike Flolo, Sacramento ($240)
18. Tim Tripp, Santa Clarita ($235)
19. Kevin Gagnon, Norco ($230)
20. Darris ruffner, Exeter ($225)
21. Austin Kircher, Orangevale (220)
22. Aris Anadilla, Bakersfield ($210)
23. Dupree Dickey, Oakland ($205)
24. Marvin Hale, San Jose ($200)
25. Chad Uyehara, Clovis ($195)
26. Andre Eubanks, los Angeles ($190)
27. JT Jackson, Van Nuys ($185)
28. Robert Mayo, Bakersfield ($180)
29. Scott Hansel, Stockton ($175)
30. JoJo Barcelona, lemoore ($170)

Total Prize Fund - $15,928
Thanks to our 2015 Glover Masters Event Sponsors:  Bakers-

field Convention & Visitors Bureau,West Coast Governor Ser-
vice/Dan Long, Phantom Radio/Len Nicholson, Ebonite Inter-
national, The Bowlers Edge Pro Shop/Mike Hefley, Mark Baker 
Bowling, Robb’s Pro Shop/Robb White, Logo Infusion/Brian 
Cooper,We The People/Carol King-Glover and Brunswick.

don GloVer continued from page 1

Serving Bowling Centers on the West Coast Since 1994

Distributors For:
 

• Qubica / A.M.F.
• Brunswick
• Century Lane Machines
• NEO Technologies
• Pinsetter Parts Plus
• Quality Bowling
• W.P. Rental Shoes
All Brands of Lane Conditioners

1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865

 We Specialize in:
• Resurfacing
• Lanes in Private Homes
• Pinsetter Parts & Supplies
• New Lane Installations

Happy Holiday
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOWLING CENTER

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com

Check our stock.  Check our pricing.
Search for a part number, and order your

parts and supplies ALL ON-LINE.

HOMEÊOF

MartinÊAcad
emy

Pinsetter/
Pinspotter

TrainingÊF
acility

1216ÊW.ÊGROVEÊAVENUE,ÊORANGE,ÊCAÊ92865
714-974-1733Ê¥Ê800-595-2695Ê¥ÊFAXÊ714-974-2681

www.wpbowling.com

WPWP

WPWP

Western Pacific Bowling Supply, Inc.

Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com
800 - 595 - 2695  •  Fax: 714 - 974 - 2681

Is it craziness or Passion?  
whatever it is, bowlers have it

by Fred Eisenhammer
WOODlAND HIllS   —  About two years ago, Cecil Fine, a 

lights-out league bowler, creaked 
to the line and tossed a misguided 
shot that barely connected with 
the pins.

Throughout that night at AMF 
Woodlake lanes in Woodland 
Hills, Fine continued to throw 
wild shots that were uncharac-
teristic of a precise bowler who’s 
averaged in the 180s the past de-
cade.

It was not the Cecil Fine who 
Woodlake lanes players had be-
come accustomed to watching. It 

was easy to see something was ailing the veteran right-hander 
and it later came out that Fine was suffering from back pains that 
he was trying unsuccessfully to stifle with medication.

Fine was bowling because he just wanted to spend quality 
time with longtime friends Ken Borshell, randy Silverman and 
larry Menzer and that was more important than having to endure 
piercing pain for a couple of hours.

Fine is not particularly a special case.  He’s just one of a host 
of bowlers who exhibit a lot of passion for the sport.

It’s the kind of passion that so many bowlers have and it sets 
them apart from athletes in other sports. It’s why league play-
ers rarely call in sick on their bowling days; they’d rather bowl 
sickly than sit out a night because they’re not feeling well.

These scenarios play over and over each week at bowling 
centers.

How about ironman Jamie Beeler’s refusal to skip his league 
outing despite suffering from the worst kind of kidney stones 
imaginable?

That happened as the Chatsworth resident kept popping Ad-
vil to keep him bowling for as long as he could. Fortunately, he 
survived the night and made it home before he was rushed to the 
hospital to tend to his super painful stones.

“Nothing keeps him from his bowling,” Karen Beeler, his 
wife, explained. “Nothing.”

Can you imagine tennis players being so devoted to their 
sport? Can you image golfers being so deeply passionate about 
their game?

Then there’s Eric Haugsby’s story. The Woodland Hills resi-
dent got into a car accident during the day and still bowled later 
that night despite being shaken up and suffering from bruises and 
lacerations.

It’s called passion. How do you explain it?
Is it just because bowlers don’t want to let their teammates 

down by failing to show? Do they just not want to miss out on 
some fun for the week that perhaps only this activity can pro-
vide? How about the well-documented story of Theo Sojourn, 
a Santa Clarita Valley resident? How many golfers and tennis 
players would do what Sojourn did?

He broke two bones in his right forearm in a snowboarding 
accident, but that didn’t stop this right-handed bowler from aban-
doning the new game he was beginning to love.

Sojourn simply shifted to throwing the ball left-handed, which 
resulted in several woeful double-digit scores at Brunswick Mat-
ador Bowl before he managed to elevate his game. Knowing full 
well that he would be sidelined a few months because of his in-
jury, Sojourn taught himself a left-handed baby hook and then 
crushed an electrifying and career-best 240 game only six weeks 
after converting to his “off” hand.

Would golfers even try such an extreme approach to stay in 
the game? How about tennis players?

Don’t think so. Sojourn risked much embarrassment and per-
haps injury by plodding through three months of league play with 
his left hand just so he wouldn’t let his teammates down and he 
could stay connected to his sport.

That’s called passion. Or being crazy. One or the other.

Pba spare shots
chrIs barnes To UnderGo bacK sUrGery, 

wIThdraws FroM Pba Fall classIc
DAllAS — Eighteen-time PBA Tour champion Chris 

Barnes, 45, of Double Oak, Texas, has withdrawn from the South 
Point PBA Fall Classic and will undergo back surgery next week 
in Dallas to repair a herniated disc. 

“Nothing specific happened,” Barnes said, noting an exten-
sive schedule of competition in Korea, PBA Southwest regional 
competition and with Team USA in recent weeks aggravated the 
condition.

“The last time I got off the plane, it hurt all the way down 
to my shoes,” Barnes said. “The pain part is manageable, but I 
just don’t have any strength in my right leg, so it’s time to get it 
fixed.”

Barnes said the “discectomy” involves trimming a portion of 
the disk that’s leaning on the nerve to alleviate the pain.

“It’s the same thing (Dallas Cowboys quarterback) Tony 
romo had done and it’ll be done by the same doctor, Barnes 
noted. “recovery time is a guess at this point, but I’d think the 
(GEICO PBA) World Series (of Bowling VII) is very much a 
long shot at this point.”

Barnes was scheduled to bowl in the PBA Fall Classic PBA 
Team Challenge with the 4 POY & A Nice run team along with 
fellow past/current PBA Players of the Year Jason Belmonte, 
Tommy Jones and Wes Malott and frequent POY contender Bill 
O’Neill. Barnes also was paired with Jones for the Mark roth-
Marshall Holman PBA Doubles Championship. His replacement 
for both events has not yet been announced.

Pba annoUnces chrIs PaUl FaMIly FoUndaTIon 
celebrITy InVITaTIonal daTe

The PBA has announced the seventh Chris Paul Family Foun-
dation PBA Celebrity Invitational will be held on Thursday, Jan. 
7, at a site to be determined in los Angeles. The annual fund-
raiser to benefit the NBA superstar’s foundation will be televised 
on ESPN on a delayed basis on Sunday, Feb. 28 at 1 p.m. ET.

In addition to the four major championships recently an-
nounced, the PBA has confirmed the dates for several additional 
tournaments that will be covered exclusively by Xtra Frame, 
PBA’s online bowling channel. For the most current 2016 PBA 
Tour schedule, check under the “schedule” tab on pba.com: 

h t t p : / / w w w . p b a . c o m / T o u r n a m e n t s /
Seasons/81?showAll=True.

U.s. woMen’s oPen, Pwba ToUr chaMPIonshIPs 
aVaIlable on XTra FraMe

Bowling fans who may not have watched the Bowlmor AMF 
U.S. Women’s Open and/or Smithfield PWBA Tour Champion-
ship on CBS Sports Network can now watch the final two events 
of the PWBA season on Xtra Frame. look for the shows in the 
Xtra Frame archives under the category “2015 PBA National 
Telecasts.”

The PBA’s exclusive online video streaming service also 
will archive the Bowlmor AMF U.S. Open within a few days of 
its live air date (Sunday, Nov. 7) on CBS Sports Network. The 
Bowlmor AMF U.S. Open will be a major championship on the 
PBA Tour.
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2016 CA State Championships   
ADVANCED ENTRY RESERVATION – 11th ANNUAL 
 

Do Not Use This Form After December 31, 2015 

Conducted by  

  

Hosted by: Orange County USBC 
Open to all adult members of the California USBC Association. 

  
TEAM, DOUBLES & SINGLES EVENT  ¥  OPEN & WOMEN’S EVENTS 

FOREST LANES, Lake Forest 
  

Squad Dates: Form and payment  
must be postmarked by 

December 31, 2015 
April 1-2-3 

 (April 8-9-10) 
Women’s only Squads 

April 15-16-17 
April 22-23-24 

(April 29–May 1) 
Women’s only Squads 
 

May 20-21-22 
May 27-28-29* 

June 3-4-5 
June 17-18-19** 
June 24-25-26 
(July 8-9-10) 

Adult & Youth Weekend 

Squad Times: 
Team Event 

Fri: 8pm ¥ Sat: 11:30am ¥ Sun: 8am 

Doubles/Singles 
Fri: 4:30pm  

Sat: 8am, 3pm, 6:30pm 
Sun: 11:30am, 3pm 

___________________________ 

Team, Doubles & Singles:  
$35 per person per event 

All-events: $15 per person 
Optional Scratch: 

$5 per person per event (Open only) 
___________________________ 

Online registration available at 
www.CalUSBC.com 

No bowling Mother’s Day, CUSBC 
Convention and 4th of July weekend. 

*Memorial Weekend    
**Father’s Day Weekend 

 

 

GROUPS OR TEAMS WITHIN 
75 MILES OF THE HOST CITY 

ARE CONSIDERED LOCAL  
and may not be able to get  

preferred squad times. 

DATES WILL BE RESERVED  
IN ORDER RECEIVED 

OFFICIAL  
ENTRIES CLOSE:  

JULY 10, 2016 
or when squads are filled. 

Small squads may get re-scheduled 
with captain’s approval. 

 

 TEAM DATE TEAM TIME D/S DATE D/S TIME 
1st Choice     

2nd Choice     

RESERVATION DEADLINE: 
FEBRUARY 15, 2016 

3rd Choice     

Number of teams reserved: 

______ @ $140 = $________ 

Number of Doubles Sets reserved:________   
If you do not designate the number of  
doubles, no allocation will be made. 

MAKE CHECKS  
PAYABLE TO: 

CUSBC 
 

Squads will be scheduled with NO MORE THAN TWO (2) SETS OF DOUBLES/SINGLES on a pair.  Teams will consist of 
four (4) members.  Singles must bowl doubles (no 1/2 sets of doubles).  If you have more doubles sets than lanes available, 
remaining doubles will be scheduled on subsequent or previous squad, if available.  

  

DEPOSIT: A deposit of $140 per team must accompany this form. The deposit will reserve the dates and 
times requested for that number of teams only. Groups will only be scheduled together when submitted together. An official 
entry form will be mailed to the listed team captain along with a pre-confirmation letter.  All team spots without official paid 
entries submitted by FEB. 15, 2016 will be relinquished. As Captain, I have read and agree to the above instructions. 
 

Team Captain (print) _____________________________________ Signature ____________________________________    

Address______________________________________ City ____________________________   Zip __________________ 

Local Association_______________________________ Team Captain USBC Membership # _________________________ 

E-mail___________________________________  Phone (______)__________________  EVENT:  OPEN    WOMEN 
 

MAIL THIS FORM TO: CUSBC Championships, 45 Mitchell Blvd, Suite #7, San Rafael, CA  94903 
Questions? Call (415) 492-8880 or e-mail CAChampionships@calusbc.com 

 

OFFICE  
ONLY: 

DATE 
REC’D  PAID $  ENTRY #  TEAM 

DATES  D/S 
DATES  

 

OPENING CEREMONIES: 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 2016 

‘It’s the first time in 40 years 
I’ve ever done it’     by Fred Eisenhammer

WINNETKA – “It surprised the hell out of me.” So said 
Vince Koeller, who converted the dreaded 7-10 split last month 
at Winnetka Bowl. “I went for the 10 pin and after I covered it, 
it must have bounced off and hit the seven.  It’s the first time in 
40 years I’ve ever done it,” said Koeller, who started bowling 
when he was 19.

The right-handed marksman from Chatsworth didn’t bother 
checking the progress of his spare shot after his ball sped into the 
10 pin.  But he quickly heard the good news about what he did.

It gave Koeller another milestone to go along with three per-
fect games and an 834 series – all of which he’s achieved since 
2010. 

So how rare is a 7-10 conversion? let’s just say that it hap-
pens a lot more infrequently than a perfect game. Two elite bowl-
ers from Winnetka Bowl’s pro shop talked about their own ratio 
of 300s to 7-10s.  

Said rusty Bryant:  “I have 67 300 games and four 7-10s.”
Said Karl Kurtz:  “I have 46 300s and three 7-10s.”
That means the two bowlers have combined to smoke 113 

perfect games and have converted seven 7-10s.  That represents 
about one 7-10 for every 16 perfectos.   But remember, these are 
top-flight bowlers.

less-precise bowlers – through luck or fate or momentary 
skill – sometimes will claim their 15 minutes of fame when their 
Hail Mary shot knocks down a 7-10.  But a 300 game will likely 
rest firmly out of their grasp. As for Koeller, it was finally his 
time for a 7-10 conversion. Said Koeller: “I couldn’t believe it.”

Vince Koeller, with his supportive wife Debby, said “it surprised 
the hell out of me” when he knocked down the dreaded 7-10 
split.

darron PeTers’ 843 sets 
senior league record

by Frank Weiler
MUrrIETA — Amazing, astounding, astronomical are 

bowling adjectives.   Darron Peters is AMAZING, astounding 
and astronomical.  Why?

last Thursday Darron received a last minute call and rushed 
to Cal Oaks Bowl to sub for Jack Tanner.  The 565 Senior Scratch 
league was getting underway and Darron arrived just in time.  
That’s what friends are for.

Peters arrived just in time.  Practice was over and the first 
game had commenced.  Darron rolled his first ball in the first 
frame of game one.  No warm up, no loosening up, no practice.  
Darron had to jump right into the fire and start bowling.  

There wasn’t time to go home and to pick up his Menace so 
without rhyme or reason Darron decided to use his Marvel Pearl.  
His trunk held only one other ball choice.

right out of the gate Darron began to strike, strike and strike 
some more.  He never stopped striking.  Thirty-two strikes later 
and he had set a new Senior league record for Cal Oaks Bowl: 
843 (265-278-300). Who needs warm ups?

Not only is Darron’s 843 a Senior league house record it is 
also his personal high.  He previously rolled 823 on two occa-
sions, the last on the PBA 50 Tour this summer in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana.  Darron has seventeen eight hundreds and Thursday’s 
perfect game was his 49th.  Five of his forty-nine perfectos were 
rolled on the PBA Tour (four regional and one PBA 50 Tour).

Darron’s record is NO SUrPrISE.  In addition to his many 
Honor Scores, he has spent nearly thirty years in the bowling 
industry.  He has been bowling professionally for years and is 
a PBA regional Champion.  He has been a lane man, a cen-
ter manager and run Pro Shops.  He currently is co-owner (with 
AlAN MOJADO) of two rOllIN’ rOCK Pro Shops.  One of 
the shops is in the new Pins N’ Pockets Bowling Center and one 
is in Murrieta across the street from Cal Oaks Bowl.

AMAZING stuff from an AMAZING bowler.  Congratula-
tions Darron and thank you BOWlING NEWS for supporting 
our California senior bowlers.

by Joy McGregor
OrANGE COUTNY — This very popular annual tourna-

ment is fast approaching...NOVEMBEr 7 & 8, 2015.  This 
year’s tournament will be hosted by lINBrOOK BOWl, 201 S. 
Brookhurst in Anaheim. The 26th Annual Orange County USBC 
richard Naylor Mixed Doubles Handicap Tournament is looking 
forward to processing your entries...reserved entries close Nov. 
2; on site entries accepted based on lane availability, so get your 
completed entry forms in NOW!!

Squad times:   Saturday - 12 PM and 3 PM.  Sunday - 10 AM 
and 1 PM and the cost of the doubles entry is $40.  Each partici-
pant may enter more than once but may cash only once with the 
same partner.  The handicap event is 90% of the difference of 
entering average from 420 for each doubles team.  

PlEASE, PlEASE rEAD All THE rUlES!!  They are lo-
cated on the reverse side of the entry form; we don’t want anyone 
disqualified.  Look for the pale blue entry forms located in ALL 
Orange County centers.

since I was seven.”
Sherman has been described as a “cranker” when it comes to 

his bowling style and he doesn’t disagree.
“I definitely have more of a power game,” said Sherman, a 

right-hander.  “There’s not much finesse to my game.”
Ace bowler Craig Kisro pays tribute to Sherman when he says 

that he “never leaves anything in the bag when he throws a shot.”  
Kisro adds that Sherman is “100 percent speed, torque and crank 
on every shot, similar to the golfer who always swings hard off 
the tee.” The night he was inducted into the Hall of Fame, Sher-
man let his feelings be known in a heartfelt post on his Facebook 
page. Interestingly, he wrote his post while he was compiling a 
700 series. Here is what he wrote:

“I am floored beyond words right now. I had no idea some-
thing like this would happen tonight or ever for that matter. 
Bowling is my passion. I have loved our game since I first started 
at the ripe age of 7 years old. 

“23 years later and I have the same fire and always aspire to 
better myself and help promote the game where I can. 

From the loudmouth, slappy, crazy, different-colored-hair, 
ear-pierced little butthead I was and still kind of am sometimes . 
. . I have grown as a person thanks to my friends, my family and 
most of all, my wife, Andi Garrison-Sherman. You make me the 
best version of myself. 

“You have helped mold me into the man and bowler I have 
become over the last several years. Your support and love mean 
more to me than words can explain. Have to thank my father and 
grandparents for introducing me to bowling. Had to start some-
where and it started with bumpers and my dad teaching me the 
game I have grown to love. And a special thank-you to all my 
friends and the amazing talents of our game that have helped me 
along the way, befriended me and competed with me. Means the 
world.  “Thank you so much to the Ventura County United States 
Bowling Congress for this incredible honor. Thanks to Dan Mu-
eller and Ed rogoff for presenting me with this plaque. 

“Thank you to ron Plander for providing a center and junior 
program that kept me out of trouble and to help excel at this 
game. Thank you to Buena lanes for also providing a second 
home, a fantastic junior program and now the tournament club. 

“It is absolutely one of the most cherished awards and honors 
I have received. “Also thanks to one of my best friends first – 
and my boss second – rick Soto, for letting me take time off to 
pursue competitive bowling! “I hope I can continue to help keep 
the game growing for the next generation. We are all part of the 
solution.  “Thanks so so much!”

Three years ago, Sherman was the driving force behind a 
bowling fund-raiser that was held at Harley’s Simi Bowl for the 
leukemia and lymphona Society. 

He came up with the idea as a goodwill gesture for his then-
girlfriend, Andi, who was involved in raising funds for the leu-
kemia and lymphona Society.

One year later, the two were married. They recently had their 
first son, named Emmett, who is now three months old.

Said Sherman: “My family is most important to me. When 
I was younger, it was always about bowling first. My dad was 
the one who showed me the game. He got me to a competitive 
level. I hope I have exceeded even his expectations. I can tell you 
wholeheartedly that it blows my mind I have had the opportunity 
to compete at a high level and bowl next to some of the best in 
the world. Bowling has always been humbling and the greatest 
thing about it is, you can never perfect it. You can always learn 
something new in our game. It is a reason I love it.

“I have obtained much more from bowling over and above 
any of my achievements though. I have been given the gift of 
lifelong friendships because of bowling. I will always thank the 
game and be proud of the game for that. 

“As I have grown older, my career has become a focal point 
and bowling became secondary as my passion. I met my wife, we 
were married, we rescued our dogs and had our son; everything 
I do now is for my family and I couldn’t be more thankful. My 
wife, my son, and my pups . . .  they motivate me to no end. I 
want to be the best for them whether I’m at work, at home or in a 
bowling alley doing what I love . . . it is all for them.”

sherMan continued from page 1

Get your partners and sashay your way to lINBrOOK BOWl 
for fun, camaraderie, competition and ...BE A WINNEr!!!

Please contact the Orange County association office at 
714/554-0111 for further details, if needed.  See y’all on the 
lanes... 

oranGe coUnTy Usbc MIXed doUbles
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 The Ventura County Bowling Association
Presents

“The 2015 Ventura County Masters”
Saturday October 10,2015

Buena Lanes, 1788 Mesa Verde Ave, Ventura,CA

Sponsored by: Neighborhood Car Care of  Ventura
Fast Undercar of  Ventura

J’s Club Shack of  Simi Valley
and 900 Global

1st Place $1,000.00 Guaranteed!
Qualifying Squads @ 9AM and 1PM - Fresh Oil both Squads

Format: 5 games qualifying - Cut to top 8 bowlers from
    combined squads. You may try to qualify in both
    squads.
Finals: Top 8 bowlers advance to finals for 2 game bracket
	 	style	format.	1	vs	8	•	2	vs	7	•	3	vs	6	•	4	vs	5
Lane Condition:	2013	USBC	Masters	Tournament

Additonal Payouts based on 60 entries
2nd	$	500	-	3rd	$	425	-	4th	$	360	-	5th	$	310	-	6th	$	260
7th	$	210	-	8th	$	165	-	9	&	10th	$	125	-	11th	&	12th	$	100

Entry Fee $ 65.00 -  Lineage $13.50
Prize Fund $43.00 - Expense $ 8.50
Please Contact: Andre Good for further

information or to reserve your spot today.
805-415-7018

that BOWlING IS FUN? That 
bowling is a party activity? 
That anyone can do it? 

No we won’t stop saying 
those things, because they are 
all true, and all are necessary to 
promote the business of bowl-
ing . . . and like it or not, the 
business drives the sport.

But how about a little or a 
lot more support for organiza-
tions like the PBA and PWBA 
and coaching and anything 
else that projects sport bowl-
ing . . .and while we are at it, 
how about a little or a lot more 
support for the media that pub-
licizes the sport?

According to Dornberger, 
the good news is that bowling 
has never been on the short 
list before, and these days the 
process has changed so that is 
does not take millions of dollars 
to get considered. 

However, millions has al-
ready been spent in the 80’s 
and 90’s, and most recently by 
round 1 in the Tokyo effort. 
What do we have to show for 
that?  . . . a demonstration ap-
pearance in Korea in 1988 and 
a small unofficial appearance 
in Atlanta in 1996 . . . in other 
words, not much. Even after 
this latest setback, Dornberger 
seems as determined as ever 
to re-double the efforts for the 
2024 Games and beyond. 

“We will need the global in-
dustry to agree on a strategy and 
parameters; federation mem-
bers, the commercial industry, 
and bowling proprietors,” he 
said.  The big questions now 
are HOW? And WHEN?

continued from page 1WINNETKA – Mark Alvarino will 
provide some star power to the 2015 
California state singles championships.

Alvarino, the champion of the “Win 
a Honda” tournament in late July, said 
he will take part in the state singles 
event that will be held Saturday, Oct. 
17, and Sunday, Oct. 18 at Winnetka 
Bowl.

Alvarino, a North Hills resident, 
won the title of the “Honda” tourna-
ment by winning both his matches in 
the event’s stepladder finals, which took place at Winnetka Bowl.  
The first-place finish allowed Alvarino to walk off with the grand 
prize: a new $20,000 Honda Civic.

“I’m still in shock,” said Alvarino this week.  “All my friends 
tell me, ‘Dude, you won a car,’ and I still can’t believe it.”

Alvarino said he picked out a white Civic and he remains 
overjoyed by his good fortune.  His former car was a Chevrolet 
Silverado. 

“It was amazing,” said Alvarino, a 191-average bowler.  “It 
[used to] cost me more than 100 dollars to fill up the tank and 
now it costs me 38 dollars.  It’s so awesome.”

The state singles tournament, which is a handicap event, is 
open to California United States Bowling Congress members.  
About half of Winnetka’s lanes will be allocated for four tourna-
ment segments or squads.  Players will bowl six games and the 
entry fee is $50.

Alvarino said he expects to bowl in the state singles segment 
that starts at 1 p.m. Oct. 17.  A second squad will start at 5 p.m. 
later that day.

On Oct. 18, the two squads will start at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Bowlers can field multiple entries, meaning they can bowl 

one, two, three or all four segments, but they can cash only once 
in the top 10.  At least one prize will be given out for every six 
entries.

There will be two handicap divisions:  a 176 average or high-
er and a 175 average or lower. Each division will have a separate 
male and female competition.  An optional scratch division is 
available within each handicap division (separate male and fe-
male).

Bowlers need to check in at least 45 minutes before the onset 
of the competition.   Each player must submit with the entry a 
verification of his or her average via a printout from the local 
USBC association or www.bowl.com. 

This is the third year of the state singles championships.  The 
last two years the tournament was held in Torrance and Visalia.

‘honda’ champ Mark alvarino 
to compete in california state 

singles championships
by Fred Eisenhammer
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Winnetka
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921 riverside Dr.

burbank, CA 91506
(818) 842-7188by tish

BurBANK — Have you considered changing your ball 
weight lately? Somehow, many bowlers jump to this con-
clusion before considering what the problem actually may 
be. After watching the wee ones bowl, you might change 
your mind! A lighter weight ball still gets strikes.

As a youth coach, my rule of thumb is one tenth of their 
body weight is about what they can handle. this is not al-
ways true though, as the child may not be arm strength-
ened and just plain old uncomfortable with a ball heavier 
than 6 lbs.

A wise, former pro once told me, “Do not sacrifice ac-
curacy for weight”. I have kept this tidbit in mind for many 
years. Case being, as an adult bowler, I have used 12, 14 
and 11 pound balls. In that order. In recent years, ball speed 
as become such an issue with lane conditions, pro bowlers 
have gone under 16 lbs for speed control purposes. Do 
they still carry strikes? Yes.

Before thinking of going up or down in weight, consider 
these issues: Is the drill still right for you? Have you devel-
oped a habit that is changing the carry on your ball? What 
is your personal health situation? Have the oil conditions 
changed in the center you bowl? (you might just need a 
different type of ball) By doing a simple check list and con-
sulting with your driller, you might save a little money and 
a lot of heartache.
sunday night hdcp: (scr) terron Mcelroy 229, Cynthia 
estrada 165, Val Hoag 651, Vickie Maas 480. (hdcp) Da-
vid robinson 336, tiffany Melius 240, ryan Hinchliffe 762, 
Sharon Brown 751.
senior swingers: (scr) rick Langer 208, Kay Samuelsen 
166, Winston Gorriceta 519, Cres Cruz 442. (hdcp) Dick 
Bay 234, Armonda garcia 210, Art Michener 632, Susan 
Jones 578.
monday 690: (scr) roy Stansbery 236, Collette rector 
210, Nick Kukta 664, Ashley Higgins 537. (hdcp) Steve Hill 
246, Angela Stansbery 254, Cory Neill 667, Mattie Wiggins 
632.
lA metro telco: (scr) Mike Leary 234, Joyce Hill 184, Setu 
Molia 634, Danica Cunningham 499. (hdcp) Dave Hansen 
287, Alice Howard 247, Jim turner 718, Kim Dove 702.
Orbits: team hdcp highs: We r Xxxcelent 587, Bi-Polar 
rollers 569, Holy Cow & Gutter Gals 565, Bowlers Are We 
1690, 3 Gals & a Baby 1653, Purple Pin-eaters 1647.
iCF: Marv Poretta 239, Barbara Liberto 240, Andre Gia-
comelli 631, Darlene Hudson 687.
guys & Dolls: (scr) Setu Molia 228, terese Cook 187, 
roger Desgroseilliers 616, Danica Cunningham 518. 
(hdcp) Jim Stanley 284, Colleen Simpson 272, Mike Mc-
Mahon 702, Kim Chapell 673.
jpl bowling league: (scr) Herrick Chang 195, April 
Jewell 136, Bryan Burgos 509, Amelia Quon 330. (hdcp) 
Mason Carney 251, Natalie Honda 222, Bjorn Cole 621, 
Jenna Jorns 548.
wed. night hdcp: (scr) Kyle Dean 236, Gigit reyes 168, 
Ariel rodriguez 669, Laura Baltazar 476. (hdcp) erick 
olango 263, Vickie Maas 243, roger Webb 732, Kristine 
Contangco706.
senior Foursome: (scr) Dwight temple 216, Kathy tem-
ple 168, ron Stearns 522, Lydia Gantt 451. (hdcp) Bob 
rosenblum 242, Barbara teitel 226, richard Andersen 
667, Kathy Lilliquist 665.
thursday 890: (scr) Vance Bennett 236, Vickie Maas 174, 
roy Stansbery 640, Carol Austin 499. (hdcp) Mike Hinch-
liffe 265, renee York 254, Cheyne White 713, Angela 
Stansbery 715.

that covers the best of the best, so until next time...
keep the ball rollin’!

LAKeWooD — It’s Columbus Day on Monday, october 
12. If it’s a holiday for you, enjoy the day. the bowling cen-
ter will be open so come on over and enjoy some practice 
time. 
v.A.: Chris Abing 611, tony Davis 566, robert Lee 561, 
Jennifer Anwar 502, Marcel V.???? 220, Amand Ivory 209, 
Melvin Hogan 200.
big bear: John Daily 242/699, Vernon Adams 266/691, 
Sonny Dew 245/665, emmerson Wafer 665, Harold Du-
bose 276/652, George Harper 628, Paul Staff 622, Mike 
Villarreal 248/619, Steve Clark 606, Butch White 605, 
DAvid Patterson 247/604, Ken Holliday 233/603, Shirley 
owens 211/595, Debra Gipson 247/592, Michelle Criswell 
222/5789, Mark Barcelona 238/569, Maota Bahr 223/565, 
Deb White 200/537,Cathy Anderson 525.
grandma’s/grandpa’s: Billy Williams 215/594, Wayne 
Moon 254/586, Stan Murren 565, Walter Milsap 220/562, 
ray Culp 544, Fale Sula 539, Larry Cosgrove 522, elena 
VanDeven 492.
Fil-Am bowlers: emmerson Wafer 245/721, Matt Mosley 
255/715, ranuel tee 699, tres Catalasan 255/689, oscar 
Pabico 256/686, Chris Abing 266/676, Joe Knapp 255/670, 
eugene Angel 665, James talley 267/650, randy Antazo 
246/648, rick Llaneta 253/611, Liza Agoncillo 226/661, 
Jean Colian 225/587, Charles Viala 233/563.
mega vegas sun: James Matthews 256/700, Jamie Car-
rington 252/658, Bob Johnson 551, Charles reece 541, 
Victor Lewis 203/537, Faye Weaver 436.
laughlin bowler bears: Brandon Mims 256/662, Jaime 
Grabinski 244/604, ray Grabinski 222/587, Joe Monroe 
210/539, Frederick radcliffe 510, Danielle Jones 471, Ju-
lie Grabinski  468.
vegas Crackpots: Shorty ramos 230/679, ecarum Sumpt-
er 243/635, Craig Woods 254/631, raymond Farthing III , 
Alwyn Woods Sr. 244/622, Carl Stokes 233/614, Nathaniel 
Hampton 614, Billy Williams 245/602, James talley 598, 
ellen Myers 224/606, teka Williams 543, Alexis Hammond 
213/533, Annette Haynes 205/529.
mini Couples: rene Palomo 653, rick Seneris 594, Dan-
ny Peramaki 584, orrelle Dennis 506, Patti Palomo 497, 
Gina Bjoralt 486.
pin heads: Jerry Waken 495, Bruce Brown 471, Jassiem 
Ajala 406, Diane robles 516, Ashley Brown 511.
recycled teens: rob Kordich 237/613, Boylee Inocente 
568, Jorge Fernandez 202/558, Fred Guray 556, Jim Burke 
555, Paul Morrison Jr. 220/539, Bert Pamintuan 206/531, 
Divina Buhay 2205/539, Mattie Wylie 482.
young At heart: rich Heid 258/664, rick Vieville 245/652, 
ron McClain Sr. 218/633, Josh Hudson 222/622, Walter 
Milsap 239/600, Jimmy Hamilton 247/600, oritta Steel 520, 
Linda Kinney 509, Frances Walker 203/505, Annie Maae 
209.
Alley Oops: Julie Grabinski 498, rosie Harks 448.
Cal bowleros: Gale Cervantes 529, Mary Smyth 524, 
Leona Belletti 509, Susan Garcia 506. Side-pot winners—
Game one: Susan Garcia 234; Game two: Hedy Schoner/
Carole Fischer 192; Game three: rose Belton 241.
Cal-mega vegas-tues: B.J. Harlan 225/646, Anthony 
Bourges 229/624, Kenny McCartney 226/599, tony White   
215/592, Clarence Wynne 234/589, Gerrick Myers 211/576, 
tom Hillig 222/570, rob Lee 570, Le’Star Walker 207/545,  
tippy thorton 522, Nickey Burruss 478.
C.A.u.l.: Allan Lee 245/682, r.J. Guimond 234/639, Scott 
Scarborough 279/638, Andy Clark 244/627, Chris Chin-
nici 234/626, Nori ito 216/586, reginald Cargo 581, Lori 
Gilmore 243/578, Jessica Seastead  488.
marcus lemons vegas: Darrion tipton 266/765, emmer-
son Wafer 267/732, Anthony Maxwell 652, tony Kellum 
259/644, raymond Jenkins 642, Greg tiller 247/640, Paul 
Staff 278/632, Crystal Barker 227/647, Stephanie Jones 
236/629, Felecia tripp 221/594, LaJeana Harris 210/576, 
teya Woodman 546, Yvette Hill 212/531, Helen Martin 
518.
sierra bugs: Kellie Falbo 236/554, Shonna Hernandez 
507, Annie Maae 503, Sandra Wright 502. Side-pot win-
ners—Game one: Sharon Barnett 222; Game two: Kelle 
Falbo 236; Game three: Sharon Greene 227.
Dewey Decimators: Wade ????? 373, Katherine ????? 
370, Shiloh Moore 345.
senior men’s trio: Jimmy Hamilton 719, Archie Stull 714, 
Jerry Cant 287/703, Herman Ferguson 685, randy Peter-
son 677, Dave Wilson 279, Don Gardner 268, Daryl Mc-
Cloud 287.
Funsters: Boylee Inocente 257/699, Phil Hylton 229/642, 
Fred Guray 215/611, rick Seneris 233/607, Bob Webb 
238/606, James Kennard 237/596, Art Diemert 215/585, 
tom Pettway 582, Annie Maae 248/554, Nene Camanag 
200/534, elvie Del rosario 517, Janet Kastor 516.

jUNIORS (High Scratch Series)
minibees:  Mason Dropkin 63, Alyssa Valdez 79.
bobcats: Kristopher Catamisan 403, Nolan Fox 392, Ja-
don Nichols 377, Maggie Jenkins 325, Maggie Mariani 
316, Karinne Catamisan 271.
Classifieds: Kevin tate 523, Chris Borillo 520, Anthony 
DeLucca 490, emmily Jenkins 405.
Adult/youth: Adults—Paul Mehl Jr. 544, Maria Kennedy 
457. Youth—Semaj Lewis 557, Morgan Kennedy 325.
special Olympics: travis Jenkin 454, Janet Culbertson 
318, Cheryl Demaree 323, Jon Hill 386, Mark Desmond 
369.
special Olympics tOO: Pamela okamoto 298, Mary  Pi-
aschick 210, Sheryl Murray 277.
special Olympics #3: eric ross 272.

Keep practicing. that’s all for this week.

WINNetKA — It’s time to report our high scores for the 
past week here at Winnetka Bowl. But before we get to 
that, did you enjoy the rain that visited us over the week-
end? It felt good to  see the plants look clean and to feel the 
fresh air. Now watch out because all those weeds that we 
just got rid of will be popping out of the ground. 
phil-Am: Mike tumaliuan 230/642, Deborah Sanchez 502, 
Levi Navarrete 260/615, Arthur Sanchez 622, James os-
borne 233/618, Kenneth Loja 222/579, Louella tumaliuan 
497, tim Santos 234.
An Average league: Adults—Lynn Matsubara 235/587, 
Joni Novosel 139/276, Kraig osrosco 241/569, Andre eu-
banks 224/655, rory Murphy 516, tom Leigh 500, Nicho-
las Novosel 454. Youth—Akayla orosco 149/390, Kyler 
orosco 241/480, Wiley eubanks 81/157.
sport shot singles: Adults—Drew Stern 458, Kihn Hang 
168/423, George Pluchino 406, Bobby Alfaro 405, Mark Al-
varino 244. Youth—Justin Pluchino 185/518.
van nuys Eagles: Week 3—Joe Myers 234/655, Jes-
sica Jeensalute 494, Kenny Altbush 246/628, tom Leigh 
234/578, Chris Pickens 214/565, Anthony Molett 222/562. 
(Week 4)—ed Jones 247/655, Jessica Jeensalute 483, 
tom Leigh 257/615, rick Gamboa 220/612, Joe Myers 
229/601, Matt Hall 223/599.
river maniacs: Frank Martinez Jr. 265/676, Monise Kelly 
225/602, Mike olson 669, Johnnie englehart 660, Scott 
englehart 246/645, tyrone Fox 246/639, elizabeth Fon-
vergne 204/573, rosie Bates 200/505, todd Becker 242, 
Mark May 235.
monday nite madness: Jerome Hampton 243/634, Kathy 
Brening-ray 221/614, David Schulkin 211/541, Paul Dean 
514.
guys & Dolls: rosco Frazier 216/584, Diane Weed 551, 
Mike rice 222, roger Paskell 206/576, Joe Curry 212/576, 
Mitch Jacobs 213/574, Wayne Jacobson 557, Carol tucker 
504.
Ellen’s Comedians: Drew  Stern 265/652, erica Pollack 
538, Irma Giles 200, ted Nagy 238/629, Michael Pollack 
625, Shawn Zaer 599, Chuck Glasser 232/595, David 
Blackman 595, Mike Fonseca 244, ray Kwong 234, Jer-
emy Davis 232.
men’s Classic handicap: Sam Amaral 267/732, Dawson 
Swearngin 265/671, russell Booth 655, David Brouse 651, 
rusty Bryant 257/650, Bonaventure Butts 269, Juan Ber-
meo 258.
Copper bucket: Chas Wiggan 236/683, Doreen Adelman 
417, tom Borrelli 235/621, ed Jones 210/572, Joe Myers 
565, Vincent Hall 536, Aaron Story 536.
wednesday night rollers: Chris Ivey 258/734, Monise 
Kelly 245/580, Matthew Svolos 232/597, Herb Hemenover 
591, Lou Stone 217/587, Brian Czerniak 226/582, Shan-
non Simm ond 528, Kathy Brening-ray 520, Jill Williamson 
518, Stan Slater 218, Lynn Snyder 200.
party Animals: Frank Martinez Jr. 230/677, elizabeth Fon-
vergne 214/600, Henry Harris 247/643, Gary Gladstone 
222/625, Steve Dibartolomed 234/621, Mark May 606, 
San Mitchell 528, rishelle Davis 508, Allison Ingram 504, 
robert Lopez 226, ryan Anderson 222, tim Shope 222, 
Brandon Hart 222.
500 Classic: Petra Kaun 213/577, Carol ellis 211/568, 
teresita Avila 209/555, Barbara Vaccare 226/538, Connie 
Wannomae 212/520.
the Achievers: Matt Whittlesey 372, Kim Smith 300, Jim-
my Jurgenson 369.
thursday nite Out: Chris Ivey 232/667, Amy Lew 205/532, 
Steven Shaevel 244/594, Patrick reed 228/626, Adam 
Lew 624, Albert Dimaggio 616, Ida Farber 202/522, ed 
uyemuki 232, Corinne Lista 202.
the Classics: Gil Geer 279/743, Sami Scott 200/532, 
Larry George 237/644, Christopher George 224/616, ryan 
Finney 208/529, Sean White 527, Pam Findl 521, rhonda 
Cleveland 519, Bo Fogel 508, Kim Simon 506.
st. Cyril’s:  Philip Dimenno 505, Carol Asher 207/484, 
Bruce erazim 362.
sFvCC nikkei: Kevin eto 252/687, Noriko Fukunaga 
210/552, todd Niitsuma 244/674, Kiyoshi Suruki 222/601, 
randy Page 591, Shoji takeshima 234/578, Sandra Yama-
moto 212/541, Pei eto 533, Yu ki Matsuba 224. 
party Animals: Mark May 279/749, elizabeth Fonvergne 
268/656, Mark Meade 233/637, Daniel rosales 248/628, 
Gary Gladstone 246/624, Gary Ash 623, San Mitchell 
237/581, Maye Schwinner 470, ryan Anderson 250.

SENIORS
We hope to see the seniors here at Winnetka Bowl on 
tuesday, october 13 for our 9-Pin No-tap Singles tourna-
ment, which starts at 12:30 p.m. 
39‘Ers:  ron Doll 246/693, Carolyn Scherzberg 223/608, 
richard Greenzweight 258/627, Bill robb 245/608, robert 
Adams 602, Bob Husby 597, Diana Walden 525, Patricia 
Carpenter 506, Helen Layfield 502, Arlene Bonino 489, 
John Sanchez 226, Gary Faught 223.
Funtimers: ron Doll 225/622, Karen McDonald 228/570, 
Arnold Freedman 234, Al reiswig 617, robert Adams 608, 
richard Greenzweight 233/603, Bill robb 219/582, Caro-
lyn Scherzberg 563, Bob enz 221.
49’Ers: Mel Neiditch 224/600, eloise Valencia 514, rick 
Dobris 201/581, richard Greenzweight 564, Duane erick-
son 206/544, Al reiswig 526, Jayme Wills  512, Karen Mc-
Donald 206, Mary Lauer 475.

jUNIORS It’s week 4 for our juniors.
8 For 8:  (2 games) Dominick Moore 99/188, Sophia 
Pena 102/192, Zoe Pena 105/173, Jason Suprun 82/159, 
A J Gardner 88/155, Kyle Kuck 83/135, elizabeth Lajnef 
96/176, Savannah Buckne 98/174.

junior All stars: (2 games) Julian Gutierrez 130/209, 
evan o’Neill 149, Michael Campos 138, Meagan o’Neill 
117/192.
junior royals: Justin Pluchino 263/707, Willliam Wales 
195/516, Kyle Ycaza 137/357, Jericho olegario 128/351, 
Gannon Alvarado 126/351, Sara Miric 106/247.

thanks for bowling here at Winnetka Bowl. See you on 
the lanes.
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CAL BOWL - 68
2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712

(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Email: leonard@calbowl.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32
7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453

www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40
22501 Hawthorne Blvd., 

Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265

gablehousebowl.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16
15707 S. Vermont Ave., 

Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244

gardenabowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48
11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650

(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 927-0771
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza

Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., 

Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558 

oaktreelanes.net

pALOS VERDES BOWL - 40
24600 Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 90505

(310) 326-5120  Fax: (310) 539-8021
Charlotte@pvbowl.com or Rick@pvbowl.com
www.pvbowl.com      Facebook.com/pv.bowl

pICKWICK BOWL - 24
921 W. Riverside Drive,  Burbank, CA 91506

(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center

“Where The Fun Never Stops”

PINZ BOWLING CENTER - 32
12655 Ventura Blvd., 
Studio City, CA 91604 

(818) 769-7600
www.pinzbowlingcenter.com

BRUNSWICK SANDS BOWL - 32
43233 Sierra Hwy., 

Lancaster, CA 93534
(661) 948-2651 • Fax (661) 942-3853

www.bowlbrunswick.com

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91351

(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com

Email: scl4usc@aol.com

WINNETKA BOWL - 32
20122 Vanowen St., Winnetka, CA 91306

(818) 340-5190 • Fax (818) 340-5105 
www.winnetkabowl.net

Email: winnetkabowl@hotmail.com

FOREST LANES - 40
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630

(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso

Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60
17110 Brookhurst Street, 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 963-7888 • Fax: (714) 965-1158

www.fountainbowl.com

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32
370 E. Whittier Blvd., 
La Habra, CA 90631

(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32
25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692

(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.net

Mgr: John Chapman • Email: John@saddleback.net

BOWLIUM LANES - 32
4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763

(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144
www.bowlium.com

Facebook.com/Bowlium

CAL OAKS BOWL - 40
40440 California Oaks Rd, 

Murrieta CA 92562
(951) 698-2202

BowlBrunswick.com

CANYON LANES - 24
49750 Seminole Dr., 
Cabazon, CA 92230

(951) 572-6120  Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

DEL ROSA LANES - 32
1499 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92404

(909) 886-4675 • Fax: (909) 883-4665
www.thenewdelrosalanes.com

We Specialize In Service + Fun For Bowlers

REVOLUTIONS BARSTOW BOWL - 24
750 E. Main St., Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-8676 • Fax: (866) 297-1172

www.BarstowBowl.com
E-Mail: info@barstowbowl.com

BUENA LANES - 42
1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003

(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com 

Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

bowlInG news dIrecTory

Ventura county

riverside &
san bernardino

las Vegas
laughlin

los angeles  county orange  county san diego  county

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92126

(858) 578-0500

y Kinley

GOLD COAST - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4000 W. Flamingo Road, 
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4500 West Tropicana, 
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(888) 365-7111

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34
1650 S. Casino Drive, 
Laughlin, NV 89029

(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: cemmons@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56
Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center

5111 Boulder Highway,
 Las Vegas, NV 89122

(800) 634-6371

SOUTH POINT - 64
9777 Las Vegas Blvd., 

South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

SUNCOAST - 64
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

9090 Alta Drive, 
Las Vegas, NV 89145

(702) 636-7400 

=

“THE NEW”

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios

4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722  
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

CITRUS BELT
Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410

citrusbelt@verizon.net
(909) 381-4599

ORANGE COUNTY
Association Manager - Andrea Fredericks
13896 Harbor Blvd., #5A Garden Grove, CA 92843  

assnmgr@ocusbc.org
(714) 554-0111

NORTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com  website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Judy Nielsen

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706  
JNielsen@southernlacountyusbc.com

(562)925-0417 Fax: (562) 925-7478
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SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Lynn Graves

4400 Palm Ave. Suite B, La Mesa, CA 91941-2695
USBCLynn@Yahoo.com

www.sandiegobowling.com
(619)697-3334



Invitational

29th Year

i

1265 Corona Pointe Court
Suite 115-9
Corona, CA 92879

Office: 951.530.9343
Mobile: 714.875.0450
Fax: 951.389.3755
dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
www.tfaconnect.com

FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.
Transamerica Financial Group Division

Dean Sanderson
Registered Representative

License: 0F92487

Super Sweeper Pot
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of 

Transamerica Financial Advisors Inc.

1st - 225 - Buddy Lucas   2nd - 223 Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Buddy Lucas 670
Doug Kempt 660
Matt Mosley 638
Ramon Torres 627
Mikey Villarreal 625

TOP 10 LAST WEEK
Sam Hitchcock 623
Charlie Kinstler 614
Paul Varela 604
Leonard Ruiz Jr. 600
Josh Tajiri 596

Del Rio Lanes  7502 E. Florence Ave., Downey CA 90240 • (562) 927-3351

Threadworks 19
Power House Video Games 18
The Pro Approach 18
Sysco $$ 17
Erickson Foods $$$ 16

TOP 10 TEAMS ROUND 5
DV8 16
Pino’s Pizza 14
Herzog Insurance 14
American Harvest Vodka 13
Blizz Yogurt 13

DOWNEY — It wasn’t pretty, but it was enough as 
Threadworks moved into 1st place in Round 5 by sweep-
ing past The Professional Approach 5-0. The US Open pat-
tern was playing especially tough tonight as most teams 
struggled. Paul Varela led the charge to the top, as he fired a 
very nice 604 series to lead the sweep. Danny Ly led Power 
House Video Games to a sweep of their own, as they took 
down Blizz Yogurt 5-0. Danny shot 625, while Greg Neuer 
led Blizz with 581. Team DV8 is once again in contention 
for the round lead, as Sam Hitchcock winged his way to 
242/623 and led DV8 to a 4-1 win over Linder Insurance. 

Linder was paced by Kurt Arakaki 592 and Kevin Val-
monte 591. In the best scoring match of the night, Pino’s 
Pizza prevailed 3-2 as they held off Alhambra Coin Center 
to win Team Totals by 13. Both teams bowled well, finishing 
as #1 and #2 scoring teams for the night, and their pair was 
250 pins higher than any other two teams combined scoring 
for a pair. Leading the way for Pino’s was Ramon Torres 
627 & Leonard Ruiz 600, while Alhambra was led by Doug 
Kempt 660 & Steve Gaucin 608. Herzog Insurance took a 
4-1 win over the PJ-less Los Altos Trophies team as Mikey 
Villarreal shot 625 for the winners, while Top Dog for the 
night went to Los Altos’ Buddy Lucas with a very fine 670. 

In the roll off team matches, it was Erickson Foods once 
again losing the first two games, only to come back strong 
in Game 3 and not only win the game, but Team Totals. Er-
ickson pulls within 2.5 games of holding the #1 seed with 
the 3-2 win, as nobody managed to shoot 600 series, Herbert 

Jones led the way for Keystone Lanes with 589, while Jason 
Buenviaje shot 563 for Ericksons. Charlie Kinstler shot 614 
to lead SYSCO to a 5-0 sweep of Forest Lanes who strug-
gled all night to catch SYSCO. Mason Man O’Lantern Sher-
man topped Forest with 589. American Harvest Vodka out 
shot CASAMIGO’S Tequila and won 4-1 as Kevin Jones 
rolled 588, while Vernon Adams topped the Tequila team 
with 565. Mike Jennings shot 594 to lead Tifco Industries to 
a 4-1 win over BOWLIUM, who had the pair’s high series, 
Craig Stevens with 623. Matt Mosley powered his way to 
255 & 638 to lead Cook’s Bowling Supply to a 5-0 sweep 
over J.A.T. DeeRonn Booker led the Junior Amateur Tour 
team with 549. In the final pairing, it was GJC Services win-
ning 3 points as Juan Zavala topped his squad with 511. 

Sidepot winners were Game 1 – Sam Hitchcock 242  
Game 2 –Jason Buenviaje 226 however the  Financial Advi-
sor’s pot was won by Buddy Lucas 225 for $240 with Leon-
ard Ruiz Jr. 2nd  place with 223 for $100.  Game 3 Super 
Pot went to Mikey Villarreal 255, quite the contrast from 
last week where you needed 11 strikes or more to win. The 
TRUE ANCHOR award goes to a new winner, Barry Couch 
Jr. collected the honors with a 3 game set of 361. 

One more week on the dreaded US Open shot to try and 
move into the Round Lead, improve your standing, or move 
up the ladder in the Roll Off seedings. I’m sure most can’t 
wait for May to get here, since we will be finished with this 
pattern. Hope to see you all down at Del Rio next Monday 
in Downey.  Have a blessed week everyone!

Threadworks Stitches Together A Sweep Into First
by Randy Myers

1st - 300 Leonard Ruiz Jr.    2nd - 279 Billy Myers Jr./Herbert Jones

TOP 10 TEAMS ROUND 1
Pro Approach 18
Team TWENTY 15.5
Threadworks 14
Forest Lanes 13
Keystone Lanes 13

Linder’s Insurance 12
J.A.T. 11
Sysco 11
Bowlium 11
Team FIFTEEN 10

TOP 10 LAST WEEK
Leonard Ruiz Jr. 793
Billy Myers Jr. 772
George Gaucin 767
Bobby Campagnale 762
Kurt Arakaki 760

Jon Diso 759
Scott Poddig 748
Gip Lentine 738
Eddie VanDaniker 731
Juan Zavala 722
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DOWNEY — The bowlers took to the lanes for the fourth 
week of the house shot round and it looks like everyone is getting 
comfortable with the new lanes and shot.  Scores were way up as 
strikes were easy to come by. 

In the “A” match,  14-1 Threadworks took on 13-2 Professional 
Approach.  Pro Approach continued where they left off last week 
putting up some big numbers as they swept past Threadworks 5-0.  
Billy Myers Jr. once again led the Pro Approach gang with a nice 
772 set while new bowler Justin Garza led Threadworks at 690.  
Professional Approach leads the round going into week 5.

In the “B” match, Charlie’s Sysco team put up their 11-4 re-
cord against Lee Liu’s Team 20’s 10.5-4.5 record.  Team 20 was all 
over the pocket putting up a 2734 total en route to the 5-0 sweep. 
Juan Zavala paced Team 20 with a 722 set while Gabriel Martinez 
put up 702 in a losing effort.  Team 20 moves up to the “A” match 
next week against Professional Approach.

Next pair over last week’s league leader 10-5 J.A.T. battles 
Forest Lanes the high of the 9-6 teams.  J.A.T. came out striking 
with a 946-912 win but it was all Forest Lanes after that taking the 
match 4-1.  Katrina Fujikami paced J.A.T. with a 721 set while Jon 
Diso worked the anchor position for 759.

Keystone Lanes and Eddie VanDaniker’s Team 15 met up in a 
battle of 9-6 teams.  Scores worked their way up as Team 15 took 
the first game 879-862 but that was all they got as Keystone came 
back with a pair of 9’s including a 300 game by Jared Lawrence 
to take the match 4-1.  Arnold Cheesman paced the winners with a 
713 set while Eddie Van Daniker posted 731 in the 1-win effort.

A pair of 8-7 teams in Cook’s Bowling Supply and Linder’s 
Insurance matched up.  Linder’s took 4 games as Kurt Arakaki 
struck to a big 760 set to pace the winners while Matt Schermer-
horn led Cook’s to their lone win.

Team 10 and Bowlium matched up in a battle of the high of 
the 6-9 teams. Scott Poddig put up a perfect 300 to start the night 
and the sweep as Bowlium took 5 from Team 10.  Poddig led his 
home house team with a nice 748 while Gary Duran struck to 655 
to lead team 10.

Wowo’s Smokin’ Hot BBQ and Alhambra Coin Center battled 
and it was the Coin gang taking 4 from the BBQ boys.  George 
Gauchin put up a monster 767 set for the Alhambra team while 
Greg Neuer’s 699 and Mike Cammarata’s 696 weren’t enough to 
take more than one.

Pino’s Pizza and Relax-Release-Repeat put their 6-9 and 5-10 
records on the line. The Triple-R team was working their team 
name as they took 4 from the Pizza Gang.  Leonard Ruiz Jr. put up 
a perfect 300 and a 793 set in the 1-win effort while Dean Sander-
son led the winners with a 717 set. 

Bobby Campagnale’s Team 3 met up with Charles Zelaya’s 
Team 5 with both teams sporting a 3-5 record.  Bobby finally got 
blue in the face as he put up a 289-762 set on the way to 3 wins 
while Charles Zelaya’s 677 and Matt Garcia’s 676 were enough to 
take games 2 and 3.

Kevin Gagnon’s 3-12 Team 16 matched up Matt Mosley’s 
1-14 Team 2 in a matchup of the hard-luck teams so far this round.  
Team 16 was all wins tonight as they swept past Team 14.  Kevin 
Gagnon lead his team with 714 in the winning effort while anchor 
Matt Mosley was high for team 14 with a 656 set.

Honor scores all over as Scott Poddig, Leonard Ruiz Jr. and 
Jared Lawrence all put up perfect 300 games. Sidepots went to 
Bobby Campagnale 289, Leonard Ruiz Jr. 300 ($72 each) and last 
game to Arnold Cheeseman 275 ($216).  Financial Advisor’s Pot 
went to Leonard Ruiz 300 ($220) and a 279 tie between Billy My-
ers Jr. and Herbert Jones $50 each.  Come down Monday night and 
see some great bowling in the best scratch league in town!

Ruiz, Poddig, & Lawrence Perfect As Week 4 is in the Books
by David Yamauchi

30th Year

Invitational

 495 E. Rincon Street
 Suite 150
 Corona, CA 92879

 Office: 951.530.9343
 Mobile:  714.875.0450
 Fax:  951.389.3755

dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
https://deansanderson.wtgopportunity.com/
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